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him as Christopher North towered above De Quincey, a raw country lad
steps up clad in homespun; and in bis pocket bis recent earnings in the
barvest-field. A few of the "exquisites" smoking their cigars paso a
joke at our big friend's expense, as he strides past them, but before bis
curriculum is finished they have, in many a well-fought fight, learned to
respect him as the " facile princéps» of bis day. We have followed bis
career since with interest. As a popular, divine, a ripe scholar in the
German theology, and an able review writer, he bas amply fulfilled the
bigh expectation raised by bis success as a student. It is a noble cbarac-
terlstic of the Scottish Universities, that wliile they exhibit on their rolls
the names of Princes and Dukes, they do not scorn to show on the same
page the handuriting of the peasant boy, who, amid self-denial and hard-
ship, of which Canadian students have no conception, is earning for him-
self a college education.

The scene presented at the opening lecture wbich takes place in the
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and consistently. The character he then manifested will explain to our
readers the conduct of his class. He paused, surveyed for a minute with
stern look the 200 meek culprits, resumed, without uttering a word of
rebuke, his address, and bore vith patience to the close the applause
meted out to him so bountifully. For ail, lie was an accomplished classical
scholar, an earnest and indefatigable teacher, and ever kind to his stu.
dents They esteemed the old man, though they could not withstand the
temptation, so irresistible to youth, of making fun (f bis foibles.

George Dunbar, the compiler of a Greek and English Lexicon, and the
author of several works, now however, we fear forgotten, taught the Greek
classes. Among the more reckless students he went under the name of
Jambus, from a lameness, the history of which each student could give
with far more correctness than he could conjugate his Greek verb. He
likewise had considerable difficulty in always securing order, chiefly from
want of skill and tact in dealing with young men, who are generally more
unmanageable during their " freshman" course than ever afterwards.
He was possessed of great patience, and could wisely wink at little things,
but when matters went too far, lie would rise in his wrath, and fine, often
to the amount of half a guinea, some unfortunate wiglit caught in an act
of trespass. To what use George Dunbar put the money got from these
fines was the subject of many a profound speculation. The theory how-
ever, that seemi ed to find most favour was, that it purchased those pretty
bonnets and ribbons that set off to so much advantage the professors
numerous family of daughters. This theory, it was noted, found special
favour with the poor fellows that lost their money, as helping them to
make the best of their calamity. The learned Professor of Greek could
not complain any more than bis accomplished co-adjutor in the Latin
chair, that his students were slow to appreciate his good bits. On one of
these raw, moist, gusty days that enter so largely into an Edinburgh win-
ter, and bring in their train colds and coughs, the professor appeared in

the class-room mufRed up and suffering considerably from a bad spit.
During the recitation, that day, be was under the necessity of rising sev-
eral times to spit into the little stove that stood at the further end of the
platform on which was his chair. Tired, however, at last of this exercise
he ventured a "shot" from a distance in the American falshion. The

ihot was well aimed, and the discharge fell, luckily, into the centre of the
grate. His students watched the venture with great interest, and seeing
it brought tu such a triumphant close, greeted the feat with a round of

applause. That joke was too much even fer Dunbar's gravity.
Sir William Hamilton's class-rooi was on the flat immediately above

the rooms of Professor Dunbar. The passage, in the second year, to
metaphysical studies, under this truly great man, was, i more respects

thanone, atranition from a lower to a higher and purer atmosphere.
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Sir William Hamilton treated his pupils invariably as gentlemen-a
secret in the management of students-and they repaid his conside:
and politeness by deference, order, obedience and attention that wei
dom violated. Ilis personal intercourse with bis students was
characterized by kindness and courtesy, so that the admiration excit
bis intellectual qualities, as critic and tbinker, became blended, in
that knew him best, with feelings of esteem and affection. Of bis
ners im private, De Quincey thus writes :-" I was sitting alone after I
fast wben Wilson suddenly walked in with his friend Hamilton
exquisitely free, was Sir William, from all ostentation of learning
unless the accidents of conversation made a natural opening for di:
such as it would have been affectation to evade, you might have
altogether to suspect that an extraordinary scholar was presenrt.
was an air of dignity and massy self-dependence diffased over his di
ment, too calm and unaffected to leave a doubt that it exhaled spor
ously froin bis nature ; yet too unassuming to mortify the pretensi<
others. And in general my conclusion was that I bad rarely seen j
son who manifested less self-esteem, under any of the forms by wh
ordinarily reveals itself-whether of pride, or vanity, or full-blown
gance, or heart-chilling reserve." That portrait, Sir William's stu
can verify as correct in so far as their intercourse went.

Though for the last ten years of bis life enfeebled by paralys
public presence was ever dignified and commanding. His head coul
be called large or massive in comparison with the heads of Chal
Hugh Miller or Dr. Candlish, but it was round, well-proportione
largely developed towards the front;-the bead of a poet, one wouk
rather than that of a man of science and learning. The countenan
its harmonious proportions, fine chiselling, placid repose, tinged witi
ness, was one that the eye could rest upon with that never-failing
sure which accompanies the contemplation of the beautiful in ni
scenery or in art. We have been privileged to look on not a few o
more remarkable men of the present day, but without hesitation wi
that Sir William's head and face were the finest we have ever seen
wonderful combination of proportion, beauty and power. The
remarkable feature of all was the eye. An old fellow-student thus
cribes it :-II Though not even dark hazel, it appeared from its rare
liancy absolutely bhlack, and expressed beyond any eye I have ever
calm, piercing, sleepless intelligence. It was in a peculiar degree the
authenticating symbol of an intellect that bas read the history, trav
the unknown realms, grasned the innermost secrets, and swent.
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permanence, bas never been surpassed by that exercised by any philoso-
phical teacher in ancient or modern times. He was an educator in philo-
sophy rather tin an instructor. The promise he gave in his letter of
application for the chair,-" I shall not only endeavour to instruct, by
communicating on my part the requisite information, but to educate, by
determining, through every means iu my power, a vigorous and indepen-
dent activity ou the part of my pupils,"-he amply redeemed. In this
work of education he employed a three-fold agency,-a course of lectures,
oral examination, and essay-writing.

His lectures, both in metaphysics and logic, were written, their editora
tell us, " on the day, or more properly on the evening and night preced-
ing the delivery of each." By the wonderful simplicity and exactness of
his style, by large quotations from unusual sources, and by a happy and
judicious use of illustration, be succeeded in imparting interest to the
driest and most abstruse of sciences, and in filling the bosoms of many of
bis youthful listeners with enthusiasm like bis own for mental philosophy.
The important parts of bis lecture, or its principal heads, be dictated
slowly and twice over so that each word milght be taken down: the cow-
ments and illustrations of these dictated paragraphs were read in the usual
manner of public address, and might or might not, as they chose, be
taken down by his students. So great, however, was the desire to possess
not only the substance but the ipsissima verba of the lectures, that copies
in manuscript could be found among them very nearly as full and perfect
as the printed edition since published.

The oral examination was conducted after a peculiar fashion. All tpe
seats in the class-roon were divided among the letters of the alphabet,
U and V getting between them one bench, while M, from the number of
Macs always looked for in a Scotch university, had assigned to It two
benches. On examination days, which occurred, generally, twice a week,
each student was expected to occupy the bench that carried on its back
the initial letter of bis name. On the table before the professor stood a

.vase containing the letters of the alphabet, printed separately on pieces
of pasteboard. From the vase he took the first letter that chancedto
his hand, and the first gentleman of whose name this was the initial
letter that offered himself for examination, was accepted. This gentle-
man recited the professor's lectures in bis own words, or in the language
of the professor, if he so, could, or would, was asked to explain difficult

points as they arose, and after ten minutes of very mild manipulation in
comparison with the searching exuminations of Professor Fraser, then
professor of the same brauch in the New College of Edinburgh, now
his successor, was bowed to bis seat-with that finished courtesy of
manner that characterized, as we have already remarked, all his inter-
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out over the chimney tops of the old town onward to the steeple of St.
Giles, that loomed out hazily in the smoky distance. If Lavater's theory
be correct, that each man is after the type of some of the inferior animals,
this man, we then thought, is modelled in a leonine style. There was the
massy front, the broad chest, the powerful limbs, the lofty bearing, and
even the shaggy mane. Our soliloquy was interrupted by a truly leonine
roar, which accompanied the sudden start with which lie confronted bis
class. The profound truth that seemed to have been so painfully eliminated
and so emphatically enunciated was simply that such and such points had
been discussed by him in bis lecture yesterday. This was the commence-
ment of the lecture, which happened to be that day on the miser. He
was in oue of his best moods, and the mirth was so uproarious as lie con
amore stripped, iogged, and flayed the poor miser, and the applause, as
bis lecture passed to lofty eloquence, was so deafening that Professor
Kelland had to adjourn the class of mathematics that was engaged in the
room below. " Christopher" was in his element, riding the tempest and
turning it as lie willed.

Some of the students admired him so much that, in comparison, they
regarded-Sir William as an old scholastic; ,hey all loved him ; though
it must be confessed that, however much pleasure his lecture gave, they
did not advance materially the students' knowledge of the philosophy of
morals. While under him, the students were really "lsine rege, 8ine leye,
sine terrore;" they were not called to strict account for their attendance,
nor need they write any essays unless they chose, nor did lie trouble them
with examiuations. Every man did what was ri:ht in his own eves, and
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bus rebus et quibusdam aliis," and, when the hard-wrought session was

over, in our summer excursions a-foot amid the choice scenery of the wes-

tern and northern Highlands. The sbarers with us in these physical and

intellectual exercises are now widely scattered over the world. Some of

them are in China, others in India, practising the healing art, preaching
the Gospel, and editing newspapers ; some have gone with the message
of the Gospel to the savage tribes of Africa. The literary life of London

has allured some to its prizes and sone to its blanks. The Scottish and

English pulpits employ some of the most gifted. One occupies a pro-
fessor's chair in a Scottish college. A large number have been by the
gold fields of Australia attracted to the Southern Hemisphere. And

some, Death has claimed ; one sleeps by the banks of the Ganges, one

lies beneath the waves of mid-Atlantic, and one has found a grave on the

shores of New Zealand.

DOROTUY CHANCE.

13y gK. MOODIE.

CH[APTEn 1.

"But,'Dolly !-my father never will give bis consent-you know

that 1" exclaimed a male voice froin behind the hawthorn hedge, that

skirted the deep sandy lane that led to Heath Farm. The tone, re-

proachful and irritant, in which this was said, was answered in a sweet
calm voice.

" Until he gives his consent, his frank, free consent, to onr marriage,
Gilbert, I cannot, and will not become your wife."

" You are just as obstinate as the old man."
" Yes, and as proud. But don't think for a moment, Gilbert, that I

blame your father. Were I in bis place, I miight think just as ha
thinks. If he bas higher views for his son, than a marriage with i
nameless portionless girl like ne, his son should be the last person to
blame him. Don't let love blind you to facts, but look them boldly in
the face, as do. I cannot forget what 1I am, and what I owe to your



father. The happy life I have led here from a child, had made me for-
getful of the great debt uutil-" and here the voice faultered-"his
reproaches last night, brought it all fresh to my miud, and I saw how
ungrateful 1 ha d been to my benefactor, in Igiving the leas.t encourage-
ment to your suit.-

" Yes, 1 shall not soon forget the cruel insult he put upon you. He
wight be proud to call you bis daugbter-and his daughter you shall,be,
in spite of him! "

"There are two words to that bargain, Gilbert," said the soft voice,
alrost sternly, " two voices that speak in my heart. The voice of love
pleading for you; the voice of God demanding of me to act rightly.
Which shall I obey."

No answer was given to this appeal. The speakers came forward to
the stile ; the young farmer with the fork over his shoulder, with which
lie bad been making hay ; his companion, a girl of seventeen, with the
rake in ber band, ber broad coarse straw hat dangling from her arm, ber
fie sunburnt face, glowing with health and exercise.

The lovers had been working together through the long summer's
day. This was the first time that either had spoken on a subject so dear
to both, and as they leant upon the stile beneath the shade of a large
ash tree, the only tree of any magnitude in the beathy lane, they would
have made a good study for an artist, had an artist been there to sketch
them and their surroundings.

The sun had sunk behind the common, fronting them, which formed
a high ridge against the horizon, and seemed to separate them from the
rest of the world. The lane terminated in an old fashioned high gabled
farm bouse at the foot of the bill, the only tenement visible from that
lonely spot. A little brawling brook, crossed the road, and wound its
silvery course through the low meadow which had been the scene of
their labors, singing and prattling to the flowers that bent over its tiny
waves.
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The sagacious animal soon pouneed upon the terrified child.
Mamny ! mammy ! " screamed the little one, as Rushmere tried to

lift her from ber hiding place, under the tattered cloak of a young
woman, 'whose slight emaciated form was half shrouded in the wet
heath.

The farmer slightly stirred the prostrate figure with his foot.
•• Woman, thou be'est a sound sleeper, wake up, and see to thy bairn.

Follow me, an' I 'will gi' thee both a good breakfiast."
The figure remained motionless, there was no answering voice, or

sound.
The farmer stooped down and raised the shabby apology of a bonnet

from the face of the sleeper. to examine the features more carefully.
He steps hastily back-his cheeks before so fresh and ruddy are

blanched with a deadly pallor now. The poor marble statue before him
can no longer respond to the wants of ber famishing child-she is cold
-is dead.

A forlorn victim of want-perhaps, of vice, overtaken by night and
storm, rendered feeble by disease and famine, bad been unable to battle
with the warring elements, and had died unknown and unbeeded, in
that lonely spot.

No human ear heard ber cries for help-no human eye witnessed ber
laSt agonies, or marked the deapairing love which clutched to ber chil-
ling bosom, the tender forma of ber sleeping child. Perhaps she im-
plored the merciful Father, to take them both.

She was still very young, a mere child, not more than eighteen years
of age, and though squalid and dirty, and covered with the filthy rags,
that vice bestows upon her cast off and degraded cbildren, ber arunken
féatures retained, even in death, some semblance of former beauty.

Alas poor houseless wanderer I She bas found at last a safe horme;
a soft bosom on whieh to pillow her aching head ; but her sad story will
remain a mystery never to be revealed to mortal ears, until the grave
shall give up its dead.

" Bless my soul !-but this is a bad business--a bad business." mut.
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woman. She *as considered the prettiest girl in those parts, though it

must be confessed that her beauty was not of that regular order that art

bas chosen for its type.
Her eyes were soft and expressive, surmounted by a smooth forehead •

and black arched brows, the nose indifferent, and slightly turned up, the

rosy mouth, full of white evèn teeth, was far too large for the required

standard though graced with two charming dimples, which continued to

snile after the honest, gay peal of laughter had died upon the dewy

lips. Her cheeks and chin were softly rounded, and bronzed by healthy

erècise to a warmn brown tint, reminding yon of the rich colouring of ripe

autumn fruits.
After ali, the real beauty which gladdened every eye lay in the expres-

sioù of the whole countenance, in the harmony that reigned in every

feature, which, when lighted up and animated by the indwelling spiit,

was irresistibly pleasing-a picture full of sense, goodness, and warm

confiding affection.
Lovers, our little Dorothy had by the score, th#ogh she was ner,

seen but at church, or at market. Many a young farmer in the neigh-

bonthood, would have deened himself a fortunate fellow, could he have

persuaded Dorothy to become the mistress of his home.

And Dorothy ! was not averse to admiration-few women are, but she

was too much occupied by household matters to give love a thought.

Her life, hitherto, had glided on so smoothly that ahe was not aware that

her love for Gilbert, exceeded the love that a sister might bear for a

brother, until his importunities made her acquainted with the fact, and
. -,Man,. )1nm1- fa her heart. Stil, it was more a love
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never told you a lie, that I will not marry Gilbert withont your consent

and approbation-your full hearty consent, will that satisfy you ?

The old man was touched-he took the hand she held out to him, and

shook it heartily. " Ay, lass, l'Il e'en take you at your word ; you are

more dutiful to me, nor yon chap."
"Forgive him, father ; aury people are not conscious of ail the hard

things they say."
" Dolly, I have nought to say again you. I might get a worse daugh-

ter, but there are some things in the way."
"Don't mention them, I know them well enough," said poor Dolly

with glistening eyes, "I never felt what it was to be poor and friendless

before."
Then, kissing the old man, she left the room, only too glad to see

peace once more restored.
It was just after the bursting of this thunder cloud, that Dorothy and

Gibert had been working all day together in the hay field. Gilbert was

not at ail satisfied with the promise that Dolly had given to his father,

and returning to their evening meal, he once more ventured to urge his

suit, and had been put off by Dolly assuring him that she meant to abide

by it.
" If you loved me, Dorothy, you could not speak about a matter which

so nearly concerns my bappiness, in that cool way."

"I iean to keep my word. Gilbert, we are both young, we eau afford

to wait."
"A pleasant prospe:t, truly."
" Better than my leaving the house, which I must do, if you continue

to talk to me on the forbidden subject."

"It is difficult to bold my peace, when my beart is full.

"Do you wish me to go?"
" Dolly ! Do you mean to drive me mad ?"

"Not quite; I think you would be dangerous," and Dolly laugbed

merrily. "Gilbert, do you not see the necessity of yielding to your

father's wisbes. And then, how it would grieve mother to part with me;

she could not do the housework and milk so many cows, alone. Your

father may come round when he finds that no une resists his 0 will. No

some minutes in silence. Gilbert suddenly
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stopped and said emphatically, "l He rhay die! I shall then be a free
man and can please myself."

"Do not talk of his death," and Dorothy waved her band impatiently.
"It is dreadful to anticipate happiness from such a sad event. He is as
likely to live as either of us ; is hale and strong, with a back unbent, and
a step as firm as your own. I love the dear old man ; God grant that
ie may live for twenty years."

l And you expect me to remain single all tbat time. Dolly, do you
call that reasonable ? I will not do it, even to please you."

"I do not expect such a sacrifice, Gilbert," and Dolly laughed.
'"Marry if you get a better chance. I love yon too well to stand in your

way."
" Provoking girl i There is no way of making you understand the

state of my feelings. I shall die, Dolly, if you cruelly persist in refusing
to be my wife."

"< f love, Gilbert " This was said with a comical air of doubt, and a

balf smile, which sent a ripple of laughter over the charming face.
" Ay, lass, of love."
The ripple now broke into a wave of joyous merriment. "lGilbert,

did you ever know man or woman, that died for love 7"
The lover looked puzzled. " I can't exactly say that I did; but I have

heard of such unfortunates, and I have read about thema in books."
"Do you believe everything that you read in books, Gilbert V"

To be sure I do. Do you think that any sensible man would waste
paper and ink, and his precious time, in writing lies?"

" Some books are only written to make people laugh ; I am no seholar,
yet I know that much. Do you think the book that you were reading
to father the other night, all about the little men and women with the
hard names, was a real history ?"

"Gulliver's travels."l
"Do you believe that to be truc?"
<Of course I do."
Dorothy clapped her bands and laughed again. "Yon ought to be

a good ebristian, Gilbert, for great is your faith. But,' hark-is not
that the old clock in the kitchen chapping eight. We must not stand
gossipping here or Father will be after us. Mother has the supper ready
by this time. If you are not hungry, I am. I have not yet found out
the way to live upon love."

" Oh, Dolly," sighed the young man. But Dolly, already out of
hearing, had vanished into the old fashioned bouse at the bottom of the
lane.

VOL. Il.
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By JAM~ES M*IUkRRO1LL.

Thtougl' the pines of the north the dark Wn- ing trodà

As lie hunmed the fint nlotes of a gale;

While a Shastly, white clouti of cold dna'uswept the rwo.4
Rusbing downwards to smother the ,ale.

Though eaeli note that lie ebunteti wa hollow and iý

Itill with mystical sweetness it runig;

For the. rivers ail paused in their beadloug career
st telist te the lytht esung.

Andi a streanilet that over a frowniing clif fell

Like a long, jewelled tress of briglit hair,

Oaught the magical stralu, in its leap to the del],

Anti stooi suddeuly stillinl tne air.

Slowly turnig te -marbie aI.iig the. lone ivay,

Rere and there, too, a worshipper bowed ;

Till the last, feebe puo1se of his lien ceased t play,~

As lie 'vanished witblu the white eloudt.

As all natur~e seemed stx'angely deprii'ed ofits po'w'rs,

Au the Wind-Singer hurrieti aloug,

For tue woodu snd the waters, the birds aud the flow'r&

Fell asleep tilt lie finish'd his song.
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The musician, the painter, and the poet have astonishing
the ear and the eye; they can stir the deep fountains of the i
exert a mighty infuence over the perceptive, conceptive, re:
imaginative powers of every lover of the fine arts. We are r
of the fact that there are many in every cOmmunity who tak<
in pictures, or paintings of any description. The bare walls oi
lings, and every thing in and around their habitations testify
that they have never cultivated a taste for the beautiful. The;
total strangers to works of art, but quite familiar with the ar
money. To buy and sell, and get gain, though good in itself,
to multitudes the chief end of life, and the highest source of 1
enjoyment. Man was made to think, to study, to contemplatt
to enjoy, to love. Nature and art in all their manifold gi
riches, and glory, are spread out before him, that he mnay s
and enjoy, and improve. To cultivate a taste for the beautil
at once a privilege and a pleasure ; and to gratify that taste i
means and circumstances will, permit, in subordination to c
interests, is not only proper, but praisworthy and commenda

We may not be able to adorn and beautify our humble hou
splendid and expensive works of Titian, Michael Angelo, or 1
we can cultivate a taste for the beautiful however toilsome ou
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their chief desire and end being to fmnd out defects in the artists work-
manship, and as no painter's powers are fully developed, or absolutely per-
fect, it is unreasonable to expect absolute faultlessness in his workman-
ship. It was an axiom of Coleridge, that a work of art should be judged
by its intrinsie merits, not by its faults. And while the vulgar eye may

perceive the defects of even the sublimest works of imagination, it takes
a high degree of cultivation really to appreciate and sympathize with

-their excellencies.
As you stand and gaze upon some paintings they call up before the

mind ideas, feelings and emotions too numerous and refined to be uttered
in words. It is not so much what the eye sees, as what the heart feels,
for in the contemplation of a master piece of art the mind is at once in
close contact with the master mind of the artist, and the reality of which
the scene before you is but the painted parable. All painters speak in
parables, and it would be strange if they were not sometimes misun-
derstood, misinterpreted, misrepresented, and, by too many, entirely
neglected.

To paint perfectly a storm at sea, a peaceful lake, a lovely landscape,
a chain of mountains, a granite rock with a tuft of moss reposing on its
surface, a stately tree, or even a maple leaf, would be a work that bas
never yet been achieved by any artist, and hence there is full scope for
the development of the painter's powers and pencil. But the nearer he
comes up to nature the better is he qualified to conceive and to execute
original works of art. Every real genius is an originator ; and the
painter who is a true artist is not a mere copyist of nature ; he can and
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Every object, and scene, and change, in the vast polyglott book of
nature is fitted to teach the painter as well as the poet, and furnish his
mind with materials for thought, conception, and expression. The
physical and moral world are spread out before him, and by his art and
genius be bas the marvellous power of giving permanence to what is in
itself as transitory as- the gorgeons sunset, "« the morning cloud, or the
early dew." He can fix his subjects upon his canvass as they at the
moment appeared to him, and send them down te future and unborn
generations, as well as originate new scenes. Every painter by thus
stereotyping what is presented te his view becomes a historian, aud gives
perianency to what is in itself transitory. To illustrate the statement
which we have just made:-The artist takes, for example, a landacape
scene in summer, when all nature is richly adorned and beautified ; the
fields and forests are clothed with verdure, the little hills rejoice on every
side, the lake is calm and peaceful, the sky is clear and cloudless, the
husbandman is bard at work in his well.cultivated field, the cattle are
grazing in the meadow, the birds are building their nests, and a multi-
tude of other objects of interest and beauty are fixed upon his cauvase.
Now, this scene of the artist's workmanship is preserved, and becomes
for ages perpetual summer in the eye of the spectator. Or, the painter
takes, for example, the portraits of a group of philanthropists. By the
power of his art he arrests the stream of sympathy for sufering humanity
as it flows from their hearts and beams in their eyes. He fixes their
looks, their very dispositions, and feelings, and bearts, and bands them
down to posterity with all their moral virtues inscribed upon their coun-
tenances.

But, however fine the paintings of the artist may be, and however well
executed , and beautiful, and diverse, nature excelleth them all in loveli-
ness, in variety, in form, in perfection. The divine ideas, and love of
the beautiful are developed in his great and wonderful works. All nature
arountd us and above us is just one vast temple decorated and richly
adorned with exquisite paintings. There are created artists as we have
seen, but all nature tells us that there is an Uncreated and All-perfect
Artist. There are finite and fallible painters, but the endless variety of
shades and colours, of forms and proportions in the great picture of
nature, point us to God as the infinite source of all that is true and
beautiful and good. This great landscape which the Author of Nature
bas painted and presented for our inspection and instruction, as any
advantages over the finest works of art. For exaniple, the landscape of
nature is not stationary. It is one, but it is also manzy. It is like a
moving panorama. One of the uncihangeable laws of the ,Author of
Nature is its changeability. -, no month of the year, inuno week of the
month, in no day of the week, in no hour of the day, are the beauties
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of nature the same. They are continually changing. Beauties pass
away and give place to new beauties. We have the beauties of spring,
the beauties of sommer, the beauties of autumn, and the beauties of
winter; "<for every thing is beautiful in its season." We have the
beauties of day, and the beauties of night; the beauties of sunrise and
the beauties et sunset. The moon that gives us light by night, and the
countless stars that sparkle like dew drops in the fields of immensity,
are all beautiful; but they are all changing their positions. The clouds,
those wings of the wind, are going hither and thither, and changing their
Position and appearance every moment; at one time they are low and
lowering, nt another they are far out of sight in the azure blue. At one
time the ields and the forets are all covered with verdure,-the 0owers
Oling the air with their sweet fragrance, and exhibiting their rich varie-
gated and lovely colours to the eye; at another, winter comes, and with
its cold breath blows upon and destroys every green thing. The beauti-
ful snow lakes fall in abundance, it seems as if the angels of heaven were
all shaking their wings, and the earth is wrapped up in her mantle of
whiteness. The waves of the sea, the beasts of the feld, and the fowls
of the air, are living and moving, changeable and nhanging parts of
nature's great painting. Now, suppose that the artist copies on his can-
vass a picture, a perfect picture if you will, of the landscape of nature,
it would at best only be like nature at that particular moment when it
was taken. So that, in point of fact, there are in the one great land-
eape of the Infunite painting, an inconceivable number of rioh and

beautiful paintings.
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IR H. y. D.

Raer, I am a Threepenypee I amU battered, bruised, etd
and uusty, with a hol. through rny body; etill I really amn a Threepem>79
pisee Miufortiune andi illhtuage have spoiled my heauty, but~ they have
ueither changeti uy nature, nor broken iny spirit. Now, don't look as
if you doubted niy word, for rny ideistity is ai tender point~ wiêh meL
thes. rny dayo of retirernent ftrn anunwgrateful world. 1 bear, or rathe
1 .hould say once bore, upon one~ of oy bright 8ides ~a beautiftuly em-
beumeti repretation of theQ 1but of ont beloved Queen-, whilst upon the
other a btld figure 3 was legibly j'nritd A~ ver ncesay peat
tbi, a 1 shail presently shew. Tiine andi harduhip have effaeed all the"
proofs of iny pesnlidsutity; yet, as 1 do not atueinpt to pais myel

offrwhat 1am not, 1 hiuk the best tluing you e do is togive m
credit for what 1 amn. I do rnet ,eek to deceive you by asertiug that 1
am~ a F urpenny-pieee, therefoe respect rny candeur andi reeive me as
reai and veritable silver Threepenny piece-

-Ah 1Leader, 1 oldte!llyonoeany wonderful thing ifI1aouldkee
yer u but being only a Threpeay-pie you woulti net bear with

lu Jog have, it is truc, a silver tongue ; but 1 fear threisarceY
enoeigh silver in it to toueh the heai'tS of many in thiB ecnayae

8Eil @all! endeavour to mahe myseif heard, andi give the world the
heeki of ry humnble eprnc. I hav bee in any *trange places,.

1 eau tel y01; andi have issu rny strange sights, isgfcat as you,
p*haps, rnaY be pleaedto think e. 1 have been popping about froim

pock.* to pocet, and from hand to hyid, like a parced pea, for many
a long year; uni aI1 t lugt I have fouiid a snag andi honourable place of
refuge in,-but 1 niust not reveil Wly whereabouts, lest 1 ýshoulti 1*
ruthlessly dragged forth, andi sent on another Plmiage.

Aia! I have seeub8oîethinig of the tricketry and shabbiiness of this pre
sntworld. Upwvardsof niýtity tirnio have 1 beeiiiiostiunwillingly po!aa.&

off ponunsspet ivtiais as a Foupenfl7j>leee; and only onuni*-
tentonaly.For the first dozçn tintes, at lest, that 1 wa raedi b

digaeu anner a blualh Gf sharne sfuse y elitire peremn. I turnei
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quite a leaden-colour, and felt a strange sensation of choking, for want of
words, to express my indignation. I am sorry to record that only on one
occasion did the perpetrator of this wicked act of deception shew any signs
of shame, and that was when his roguery was discovered. My bluahes,
however, grew fainter and fainter; for as I became better acquainted with
the dealings of mankind, I ceased to be surprised at many things which at
first filled me with wonder and indignation, and I gradually grew less
sensitive to the sad practices I witnessed everywhere around me.

Now, with reference to this imposition to which I have just alluded,
and in whicb I was so often innocently mixed up, I would here give,
quite gratuitously, an invaluable piece of information to those of My
American cousins who are engaged in monetary transactions with the old
country ; to be thankfully received by all those who have not yet found it
out for themselves. There is one small but important difference between
a Fourpenny-piece and myself, whieh, when it is once ascertained, is an
infallible defence against imposition. Reader, if you are of the male kind,
be not proud but of a teachable spirit. If you are of the softer sex,
then, knowing how liable your more confiding and guileless heart is te be
taken in by the cruel deceptions of the age, pay, I beseech you, the more
diligent heed. Whenever a Fourpenny-piece is presented to you, look
upon him with suspicion. Take him carefully into your hand ; and,
before you put him into your purse or pocket, pas8 your finger round his
edge. If he be rough take him ; for though he be rough he is honest.
But if he be smooth, take him to the light and examine him more
closely ; for, as sure as I am a Threepenny-piece, he will either be myself
or one of my brethren.

I know something, too, of the shabbiness of maukind, I can assure
you. The very tact of my having been three hundred and twenty-seven
times in the plate at charitable collections, has taught me a trifle on this
point. With what a chuckle have some, whom I could mention if I
chose, picked me out from the bottom of a well-filled purse, and suddenly
shot me in among the larger and more valiable coins, with as loud a ring
as so small a body was capable of, in order that the donation might ap.
pear as magnificent as possible. Ahi my friend, never judge of the value
of a donation by the loudness of its ring. Feel compassion for the
humiliating position in which your humble servant was so often placed,
in being thus introduced into the society of coins so much more valuable
than himself, which had descended quietly into the plate with a calm and
conscious dignity.

You May readily imagine how circumstances such as these weighed
upon My Mind, and embittered my existence. There was a time indeed
when my youthful fancy pictured the future with bright and happyvisions. I.believed a useful at least, if not a glorious career was before
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me. I imagined 1'was súmmoned into existence to fill a gap in the
financial world ; to supply a great commercial need ; and to further the
speedy adjustment of pecuniary transactions between man and man.
Consequently I expected to- have been the theme of universal praise, and
a welcomne little body everywhere. These visions, however, like a beau-
tiful bubble, soon melted away into air; and I becane, as I bave already
sbewn, only the tool of the deception and meanness of an inhuman public.
I have been regardetd for the most part on]y as an impostor ; and I have
had such looks of wrathful indignation launched upon me by those çwhom
I bave thus innocently deceived as would have taken the shine even out
of a sovereign, and almost reduced me to a state of solution.

But I am compelled in justice to admit that, in two or three instances,
I have bad reason to think well of mankind ; and as I bave grumbled
enough 1 will now give way to the natural love I have for the bright side
of things, and, in fulfilling my promise already made, will select from my
eventful life those chapters on which my memory dwells with peculiar
pleasure.

cHAPTER 1.

It was a cold and drizzly afternoon in the month of November, and I
was lying, in company with several shilling, sixpenny, and fourpeuny
pieces, on the counter of a small general-dealer's shop in a little country
town in the north of England. A few pence were also lying in our im-
nmediate neighbourhood, whose existence I had nearly forgotten. As
these do not move in the same sphere as myself, (I being oi silver, and
they only of more vulgar copper,) I always make a point of keeping them
at a proper distances Not that I am by any means proud of my superior
position, nor that I wish to act unkindly towards themn ; for I am, in
general, very condescending and courteous when in company with those
beneath me. Still, you know, there are certain land-marks in society
which must be kept up; and if we were not particularly careful to make
some little distinction between its different grades, the lower orders would
set no bounds to their presumption, and life would be rendered quite in-
tolerable. But however much I might be tempted to question the
politeness of this ignorant and inconsiderate shopkeeper, in thus throw-
ing us all down. together upon his counter, and allowing us to lie there
biggledy-piggledy, without any regard to our feelings upon this point,
still, there we were. Desiring to accOmmOdate a neighbour with smal
change for a sovereign, he had turned us, with many other coins of dif-
ferent value, out of a little drawer in his desk, which stood behind the
counter. A portion had been drafted off, and we were the remainder.
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Now My master, the general-dealer, wa in the little back-parlor behind
the shop, sitting by the fireside with his feet upon the fender ; a habit
he would persist in continuing, in spite of the constant injunctions of his
wife, a most notable little woman, whose furniture and fire-irons always
looked as bright as her own face ; and that is no little praise let me tell
you. Yes, there was rny worthy master, taking a comfortable glance at
his paper during a lull in business. He was a wee bit of a radical, w.s
the general-dealer, and loved bis paper, though it was but a cheap one.
He usually took in the Penny 'Examiner and Time8 ;' for, as he used to say,
l It's worth the money for waste paper in the shop ; and, then, there's

the news for nothing 1" Whilst my master was thus pleasantly occupied,1 amused myself by looking about me. From the spot on which 1 lay
I could command a view of a portion of the shop-window ; and through
this I gazed curiously at the passers by. Several persons paused for a
moment to look in, but went on their way without entering to make a
purchaze. At length a little rosy-cheeked boy, about eight years of age,
and decently dressed, stopped to look at some fine oranges piled up in a
corner of the window. His face was a very expressive one; and I watched
with much interest the different changes which passed rapidly over it,
for I an sornewhat of a physiognornist. First there was that indescri-
bable expression which usually accompanies what is called ' the watering
of the mouth.' This was followed by a look of much thoughtfuless,
which in turn gave way to one of earnest calculation. The oranges had
evidently become the objects of his desire, and he was therefore estimating
their probable cost. At length he drew a penny out of a little brest-
pocket, and turned it over in his hand several iues, looking as if he
would like to double it at every turn. His mind, however, was soon
made up ; he entered the shop, and shuffled on the floor with his feet.
The shop-keeper being accustomed, I presumne, te such a primitive kind
of summons, looked up from his paper through the window of the ba.k
parlor ; and, seeing his little custoner at the eounter, came forward into
tbe shop. As he did so he laid bis paper down heedlessly on the change,and thus slightly shifted my position ; placing my liglit itle person a few
meches in advance of the rest.

l How do you sell those oranges ?" said the boy, with a somewhat
axious look. " Two for three-pence, my little man I They're very fine
Ones, and worth the money!" «Two for three-pence," said the boy,
Ithat's three half-pence a piece, I suppose ?" lYes, my lad, that's the
ticket 1"--None at a penny ?" said the child, with a searching glance.
4 No 1 They're all alike !" The little purchaser's countenance fell; but
lie commenced looking round the shop for some other article whichi hi
penny would compass. Finally h. decided upon a currant bun. Whilst
my master stooped down to wrap it in paper fer him, the boy caught



osgbt f~ me, u WI ayot, tpeptingly on thie counter, just withi bis

could puirchas what li se miiucl desed. Th tepttion, saa I was toQ
strongfor him. Befor thebu was wap inpaper and preeted to

him 1 Ia yiig at the. )ottom~ of hi pocke ti andis hand waa stretoI1e4

HUaving thua unlawfi4ly gaineposeso of m ~7coveted person, my
new imaser lwrriedly left the shop ; iiitexiding te 7eWun aliortly and
ob4ain th oranges whish 2he loge fer Bt Youngas the b~oy was, b.
bad a conscience; and4 that cosiec immdiaely bent trouble him

He iiod unot gopa a dozen yards befeiie bis heart~ spmqte hi. The. kuai

two, anid thei tbrew it away. lie ýeIt uncomfortable and il at ease. H
never once even took m~e out te look rit me itae a s 1 was, i h

Even then b.e would have, given all le bad te place me where I, ws fo
SYeu may imagine Iiow deepy 1 fit for, the. poor littl fellow; and ow

gldl wu4 have. leapt out of bis pocket ou te the couriter again ;ju
1hdnt the power. 1 was e.ippsiled by mydtny t lie whr 1 Jjyas,

and patienl walt for the.issue. Havipg walked uabout for a littW
wkile, my youug asater fet that it w5041i tbat he was fit borne for tea

With uiiame and relitnce b.e hait bis. step in tbst direction. Thatwa
the v*rst tpa, I ven~ture to 8ay. tli.t lie eve at, or rather did'nta ~1

The. lirad and butter, nd even db. biuttere toat, usually so paatble,
wPIMd not go dowfl ; wliilst th. tea almlPat chloke~d hm At lat i

gipomy looks and want of appetite coII1 4 no longer escape bismthe
watohf*4 eye

- Why, W&llie dali$ig, whut is te. matter 4 re you net wll chl
um aa ar 1I am quite wefl, thank y."' ;hut vry unhapI " and
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veY verY, -liaPPy 1 Threi sonething ii MpY mind wiil troublesç

many as you like 1" wm the. lçin rpy.
A silence felluP t[he pt for the Tes Of the. pial. The mother spw

Lbltt saiiothiDg unmiiuRa weigiied upon ier bQY'I Mid, and wis4ly qp8*y
tioed im no futber ; feeig e ht s.W ou ow ail ippuetie

When the cloth an~d tea-higs wee wenpvpd ; and wlicn bi ot
bad ppospqly goe up into lier roorn for~ a few MPinute te ~fetcb Ëow
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lowed her. I was still in his pocket. You can guess how interested I
was. That was indeed a turning-point in the boy's life. Nothing but
the perfect confidence and uiderstanding between the mother and berchild saved him. "l Now, Willie," said bis mother, drawing him to herside and placing her arm fondly round him, " what is it that troubles
you? Let me see if I am clever enough to answer your question 1"«Well, mama, dear," said the little fellow, longing to unbosom himself,and yet ashamed to do so all at once, "I know a boy ; be is'nt very old ;and lie took a threepenny-piece which did'nt belong to him from a coun-ter iu a shop, because it would just buy sone oranges he wanted. Hedid'nt buy them directly ; but lie thought he would come back by andby and get them." " That was a very sad deed, Willie, but what fol-lowed P" "Why, mama, as soon asthe boy left the shop he felt hehad'it done right; and lie wanted to put it back, only he was afraid.Now, I want to know what you would advise him to do? You are alwaysso clever iu these things 1" "What little wisdom I have, dear Willie, Iam tbankful for; and I will make the best use of it I can in advising yourlittle friend on this important point. Under such circumstances as these,I should certainly recommend him to go at once to the person lie baswronged, taking the three-penny-piece with him. Then let him man-fully confess his sin; and say, •sir, I have been very wicked. I wastempted to take this fron your counter ; but no sooner bad I done so,than I felt I had done wrong. I could not be happy ; I could not sleep;I colld not ask God to forgive me ; until I had returned it to you again,and asked your pardon' 1" "Oh! but maia, that would indeed be terri-ble, to go and face the man from whom it was taken. Could'nt the boygo to bis mana, and ask her to take it back for him ; or at any rate to gowith him when he took it back " " No, my child, I should not advisethis. Remember, it would not be nearly so dreadful for this poor boy teface the man lie had injured, especially if he brought back to him whathe had taken; as it would b. for him to face au offended God, if be didnot return it, and feel sorry for his wrong deed. And, as e committedthe crime by himself, I thinks if lie possibly could, lie should also makereparation by himself. I am sure, dear Willie, you will agree with mewhen you have thought a little more on the subject. However, if yonwould like to take your little friend my advice, we can spare you for alittle while this evening ; but you must not be gone long."

Slowly and silently the little fellow departed. Taking down bis capfroml a peg m the bal], be passed into the street. A few turns, and hebad decide d on bis course of action. There was a flush on his cheek, andtears stood in his round blue eyes ; but there was nevertheless a look offixed determination on bis face. He reached the sbop. The shutterswere up. This was another obstacle ; but he overcame it. He stood on
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the step and gently pulled the bell ; telling the girl who opened the door
that he wisbed to see her master for a few moments alone. He was
shewn into the shop which was still dimly lighted. How his little heart
did beat to be sure ; almost enough to throw me out of my place in his
breast pocket. It was indeed a trying time for littie Willie ; but be wu
acting upon the advice of her whom he loved most in the world, and this
gave him strength.

At last the door of the back-parlor was pushed open by my late master.
In a moment I was out of his pocket, and the child was on his knees
before the man whom he bad wronged. " Oh, Sir !" said he ; '' I was
tempted this afternoon to take this three-penny-piece from off your coun-
ter 1 I could not feel happy until I had brought it back to you, and
asked your pardon. Will you-will you forgive me P" Then followed a
rush of tears, as his head sank upon his bosom. The general-dealer was
but flesh and blood. He had children of his own, and his heart was
touched. He took the child up in his powerful arms, and his own tears
flowed freely. " Forgive you, my little man ? Yes, that I would, if you
had taken my whole shop and not brought even a shutter back 1" So
saying, he kissed the boy on the forehead ; and with a full heart turned
into his little back parlor, with a better opinion of human nature than he
had held for many a day. He murmured a few words as he went; but
I could only catch the latter part of the Sentence-"as we forgive them
that trespass against us."

The boy was off like a shot. Both of them bad entirely forgotten me,
and I was left lying neglected upon the floor of the shop ; but still I know
what followed. " Mama! maina 1" said Willie, rushing into the louse
and throwing himself into his mother's aris, " the boy bas been to the
man, Pd the man has forgiven him !"

' 589



OUR CANADIAN VILLAGE.

BY JOHN READE.

An important phase in "our village" is its increased attention to
education. Through the instrumentality of a few of its prominent mem-
bers, a grammar school has been established, which is giving the advan-
tages of a cheap and flrm basis of liberal knowledge to many who would
otherwise live like their fathers before them, dependent on their hands
alone. The « is inertia " of an ignorance that had been aniassing for
generations proved a terrible barrier at first to the advancement of bur
little scholastic army, but happily the whole mass is now gradually
crumbling away. We have a mechanies' institute, too, though sadly
neglected by the people. You would laugh if I were to give you a list
of our books, not because they are not excellent in themselves, but they
seem to have been brought together in such "incoherent squads." A
little oligarchy had the choosing of them, and as long as the money
came from foreign sources these dilletanti lived in literary clover, as each
of them had only to suggest a book and it came and the money went,
and his curiosity was satisfied, and the book was laid aside, and probably,
there remains l unto this day, to witness if I lie." Volumes of theology,
volumes of fiction, and between these a wee modicum of digestible,
wholesome food : this was the sandwich that " our council of public
instruction " served up to the hungry seekers after knowledg. Still,
matters might have been worse, and certainly na one need starve with
the wee modicum before him, and many have been wise enough to eat it
thankfully, and to pay their dollar a year. A spirit of emulation bas
arisen of late in consequence of the debates to which I referred before.
I was startled one day by being asked (as I knew what books might be
obtained in the library, having been corresponding secretary for two
years, without expending one drop of ink), if there was any book " on
the eye and the ear." " Here," thought I, "is mutiny against Dr.
Jessopp." Oh, no, it was to be debated at next meeting " whether the
loss of sight or bearing was the greater calamity." I could mention
many other marks of promise, and I hope the score will be paid. Lec-
tures are given grati., chiefly by resident volunteers, every winter. Snch
subjects as " What is Philosophy ?" 'Reading," " Milton," " Gari-
baldi," " The Arctic Regions," " The Land of the Sultan," &c., &c.,
have been treated of. At these prelections, you would find intelligent,
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I suppose. Whenever you find a man playing, really playing, with
cbildren, expect good of him ; and when you. see a man avoided by chil-
dren, (am I speaking too confidently?) avoid him. Mr. Martyn never
was avoided by children. Indeed he is a martyr te them. They cling
to him, neck, arms, legs, body, and he cannot shake them of, and I
verily believe they have little " cribs " in his heart, too, though, cautious
man that he is, he does not tell any one about it, net even their mother.
But he shows it by pleasant, quick laughs and sly kisses, and sufeéring
all sorts of ill-usage and dragging about by little hands, and trampling
and scrambling te the top of him from little feet, and discordant, sweet,
wilful music, from little throats. Other people yould shew the "crib,"
and would not suifer half as much ; but J. M. will have his own way.
Mr. Martyn is getting old. He will soon be seventy now. He is net
always se merry as that. There is often a little. mournfulness in the
tone, though no complaining. He bas worked hard, and had his troubles,
(as who bas not, that is worth speaking about ?) and bas dono bis duty
bravely, to bis God and to bis country, te himself and to bis family and
te bis neighbour ; in the cburch and in the world, in business and at
home. Search all the archives of " our village " for the last thirty-five
years, ask whom you like, and you will find that scarcely one act of
benefit bas been doue te the community in which t>hat man bas net taken
a prominent part. He bas been ubiquitous in "our village." Go where
you will, to the magistrate's court, te the school meeting, te the kirk
session, te the Bible society's meeting, te the mechanics' institute, and
be is there, working away, cheerfully, actively, letting himself be dragged
about, just as you saw him a while ago by those little hands. Just and
honest in all bis dealings, liberal and charitable ; amiable, affable, hos-
pitable ; diligent in bis business ; a faithful friend in any perplexity;
overcoming bis enemies by the dint of straightforward fearless integrity;
ever consistent and true te himself-such, in feeble words, is the charac.
ter of John Martyn. If "Our Canadian Village" had only that one
man, I would love it. I often wonder that se few lives that are really
useful, practical, and guiding te those who have yet their on lives to
write, are made known te the world. We have the lives of warriors,
politicians, poets, preachers, kings, popes, courtiers, philosophers, dwarfs,
giants, good men, bad men, odd men, &C., &c., but how few books have
we like Arthur's " Successful Merchant," or Mr. Smiles' " Self Help."
Yet these are the books that most young men require in biography.
Those who pass their lives on thrones, in courts, in camps, preaching ser-
mons, writing poetry, novels, history ; devoted te science or polities, are
the few, not the many. These should net certainly be neglected; but I
think that our practical, useful, successful men of the great mercantile
world are often worthy of something more than the mere passing obitu-
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ary comments of a newspaper. I would like to see the life of such a
man as John Martyn. But his life is written in many a work of good-
ness; in the walls of our schools and churches, in the prosperity that
smiles in the little nooks of the wilderness; in the meniories of hearts
that lie has blessed, in influences at home and abroad that cannot perish.

And now, my good reader, your little rambling visit is nearly over,
for I am afraid you are growing impatient and want to get away. t
will not detain you very much longer, though, I assure you, there are a
great iany people and things that I have to tell you about. I would
like to give you a glimpse of little Miss Larkins, who is always cajoling
little cats out of little bags, so that now I dare say she bas quite a felinê
museum to shew to her admiring friends; of Johnny North, who speaks
good Devonsbire, but very bad English ; of Tom Glenn, who, poor fel-
low ! has such a passion for exanining pumps and reconnoitring fences,
when lie can do nothing else; of droll, pugnacious John Gait; of ec-
centrie Sam Harvey the clock-maker ; of smiling, indescribable Geordie
Lossin ; of Frank Lawless, who, preaching before a looking-glass at ail
open window, was surprised by finding a delighted audience outside ;
of our Volunteer Balls; and our picnies and " surprise parties:" of our
snow shoeing and skating ; of our boating and fishing ; of our fairs and
cattle-shows, and political meetings; of our municipal wranglings; of
our match-making and gossipings; of our little romances and trystinga
and disappointments ; of our pleasant summer roamings and autuma
reveries, and winter's gatherings, of all that you, my dear reader, ean
conceive as being connected with I our Canadian Village." Just one
little portrait and I have done. Did you ever, in the course of your
life, meet with a lady who had out-lived ail pretensions to becoming that
crown of which Solomon speaks, and yet had preserved all ber young-
beartedness and kindliness ; who seems half matronly and half maidenly ;
who can look without envy at the flame at which two hearts are warm.
ing themselves, though she may feel a lonely chilliness herself; who
believes il a holy, truc, lasting affection in spite of the sneers of the
world ; who bas a winling pleasant way of saying everything that is not
the least old maidish," lin the popular sense ; who is equally at home
with men, women and cbildren ; who is fearlessly chronological in her
remembrances of twenty or twenty-five years ago; who is pretty cor-
rect in lier estimate of young ladies and gentlemen ; who is in fact an
admirable person to chat with, to read with, to consult with, be on good
terms with, to live with ? You could not help wondering why she ne-
ver was married, and when you found out and knew " all," did you Dot
reverence lier till she becamé a heroine to you ? It i of common flesh
and blood materials that heroes and heroines are made, and it is surpri-
sing to see how much they are doted on il novele by those who cannot

VOL. Il.
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recognize them in daily life. We have now walked up the road as far
and a little farther than the steepled church. We are at Miss Mary
Bartletts. It is she to whom I alluded in my appeal to your reminis
cences. She is the daughter of one of the first ministers of the place,
and her house is still the bouse of the minister of her father's church.
Besides bim she bas a brother wçith her, and sometimes a nephew, who
is at College, and a very pleasant household they all make. If we had
time you and I would certainly make a longer stay now, but-I must

go.
said once in the course of this paper something about what I could

lave told you that would not have been to the credit of "Our village
viz:-of its little gossipings and bitterness, and proneness to slander
and to sow tares in neighbouring fields, and its want of charity sometimes;
and its hypocrisies and pretended saintliness, and its pride a petty mal-
ice, in fact, of a good deal that might be called sensual and devilish,
But what region of the earth is free fromn these ? Where these are not,
tbt is Utopia, (see Sir Thomas Moore or Dr. Southey). I could also
tell you of acts of kindness ; of affection that sought no gains ; of tireless
watchings by the bed of suffering; of generosity and self-forgetfulness ;
of trust in God and man ; of tears that came because the beart sent
them ; of unrepining daily toil for others ; of silence that was louder
than words ; of blessings that were also prayers; of noble thoughts in
simple dresses ; of charity that " suffereth long, and is kind ;" of mercy
and truth and hope and fortitude and almost all that iii this world we
cau know of the answer to those blessed worcas Thy will be done."
These have I seen, separately in many, and in some all. I would like
to tell you more of the history of "our village ;" of its probable future,
and the thousand agencies that are now at work forming that future.
As I look down on it from my old rocky watch-tower, I see a grand
panorama as it were, unfolding to my view all the scenes, events and
personages ; the bard struggles and sufferings and falls and triumphs;
the convulsions political, religious and social; the adventures and dan-
gers and voyages ; that, all under the guidance of an unerring Provi-
dence have led to the building and settling of this little nest in the wil-
derness. I see as it were at one glance the whole history of human
progress gathered around my little village, as a nucleus, and most prom-
inent in that bistory, my mind's eye recognizes in solemn, gorgeous
colours, the fifteenth century. The Roman eagle bas drooped bis pinions,
and will soar no more ; Augustus and Augustulus sleep in quiet dust;
barbarians from the East and from the North have swept away the old
landmarks Of Roman power. Old Rone is extinct, but a new dynasty
has succeeded and the crown of the Emperor bas become the miter of the
sovereign pontiff; the "nation of the toga " has become the nation of
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tha etol, the spiritual hasr ueceeded tle tempomig theero, the sword
the soft stop of the priest, the bold tread of the warrior. But the ross
has also-called the sword to its help, and at the sumumons of Romh
hierarchies, the descendants of Rome's ravagers have marched from west
to-east to rescue the holy city from unholy hands. But in the house.
held:of mother Church, even now, murmurs are heard, and sous who
love their mother and. are loth to leave her begina*e think of their father.
and.the day of his return. What will ho say to the stewards of the
bonsehold ? And some in tears withdraw to lonely places; and sonie
hiding their sorrow, stay on and hope on ; and some that are too bold
-m punished, Ah I before a hundred yeara there will be a chango.
But where ar the Crusaders now, fbr they are much needed? Thereii
an immense army before the old walls of the city of Constantine, the
firet Christian Emperor, but Constantine is not there, neither is-the
spirit of the master be avowed, nor the spirit of old Greee opi Rome.
But there are the namesofallthese. Thereis a Constantine and there
areChristians in that old city. And who are those thousoands ofHereé
deky wariors without it? They are the folowers of Mohanmmed,
" the Ilhistrious," and Mobammed is there too, not the firsi one, bat-
one who bas bis spirit and his power increased by centuries. OhI
where are the crusaders now ? They must soon be going westward to
make war with the wilderness, to plant the seeds of liberty. Who
cares for the East now ? Let themn give up to braver men that which
they can no longer hold. Away with them! away with thom! pull
down their bulwarks 1 raze their battlements ! There is a noise of many
voices ; there are shrieks from women and groans from men, and cries
from children, clasping their dead mothers; there is a sound as of thun-
der and the Bosphorus trembles; there is a rush and a struggle, and
a mounting of walls, and then, another cry " Victory, victory ! Allah is
great and Mohammed is his prophet !" Oh ! where are the Crusaders
now P Away westward, in Genoa, this same year (A.D. 1453), a tall,
manly, intelligent youth of eighteen years, bears in his young brain the
burden of a great idea. For long years must he study and travel, and
be derided and disappointed, but let himl cherish his idea, and cherish
it he will, till borne up and on by almost prophetic perseverance, he
sees at last the " dashing, silver-flashiug surges of St. Salvador."
And now, and from this time forth, there is another cry "Westward
ho !"

"Westward ho 1" from Spain, from France, from England. « West-
ward ho " to the Gulf of Mexico, the Amazon, to th, La Plata, to
the St. Lawrence. " Westward, westward, westward," tilI the lonely
forest is musical with the voice of man; till little oases of civilization
Smile in the wilderness, til the savage has become Christian (ah ! this
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is the saddest portion of the picture) ; till great cities rise to send out
argosies of their own ; till the littile hardy colonies have become nations
and the mothers of natiois. And then Jacques Cartier, and Champ-
lain and Wolfe, wbat do their names suggest or not suggest ? And on
the land tha.t was to tbem often impenetrable and full of peril from
savage man and savage beast, we, Canadians of the present day, step
proudly and confidently. What bave we done for this our rich inheri.
tance ? What are we going to do? There is much to do for bead and
hand and heart. Let us look to the old country, let us look around
us in the new; the careers of our fathers, and our elder brethren, are
either in our memories or before our eyes. Let us, as we burst into
nationhood, be well assured of what is good, what is best; let us choose
that; what is mean, or weak, or dangerous in morals or in policy, let
us avoid. Finally, let us each take ta bimself, not only as a motto but
as a principle that "signal," (one word being changed) that once "l ran
along the line," on one of England's glorious days, "Canada expects
that every man shall do bis duty." And now in conclusion to " Our
Canadian Village," I will say "Farewell," with the simple but honest
good old Englisi words,-" God bless you." I can say no more.



IN LONELINESS, AT EVENTIDB.

13Y JOHN XLK&DI.

I.

In loneliness, at eventide,
When Nature gently falls asleep,
And all the stars begin to peep
In through ber curtain, silver-eyed;
My ieason doffs her robe of pride,
And leans her head on Fancy's breast,
cWho loves to give ber sister rest,
And darling Memory kneels beside.

il.

Then Faney whispers loving-low,
Tilt wearied ieason dreams of bliss,
&nd Memory prints a balmy kise
Upon her sleeping sister's brow.
She dreams-of hours that swiftly few,
Of friends whose kindness made them heet,
Of words that were as music sweet,
And acts that shewed those words were true.

ml.

But ah! soon Reason must awake;
Not long msy gentle Fancy hold
That wearied lead within the fold
Of those sort hands tbat banish ache.
But though sbe wake, 'tis comfort still,
To know that Memory never sleeps,
But, angel-like, her vigil keeps,
Tbrough day and night, through good and ill.



THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE-A TOUR TO TUE LOWER
PROVINCES.

11MBER iL

At the conclusion of our previous article we were bidding farewell to
liviere du Loup, that place which, not many years ago, interesting is the
fact, was considered to be the termination of pleasure travelling on the
Lower St. Lawrence, by the south shore; it was theu that all the Cana-
dian territory to the east received but indifferent recognition: for, instead
of continuing downwards, steamboat men deemed it more profitable ta
steer across the twenty-two miles of expanse to wbich the river there
reaches, and enter the wonderful Saguenay,-leaving the stranger-tourist
to take it for granted that nothing existed further below worth going to
aee, or inquiring about. The people who went off pleasure-hunting in those
days were thus, unconsciously, cheated out of a great many of Nature's
most complete pictures, although the bill-of-fare furnished from the same
source, along the banks of the Saguenay, afforded a full equivalent ; but,
et the same time, a proper idea of the immense extent of beautiful coun-
try, upon the opposite shore from the Saguenay, could not have been
realized to the satisfaction of any person whose mind assumed a very
inquiring turn. The mere fact of the Grand Trunk Railway terminating
at Riviere du Loup, was no index as to the productiveness or progress of
the country more eastward ; there appeared sufficient when the writer
was travelling, ta indicate that advancement, simply on account of the
absence of iron-rails, had not been arrested. It, certainly, did not so
prove, when our steamer proceeded upon ber way with a very slight
diminution to ber load ; as for the cargo, it seemed almost unbroken,
while upon deck the throng of passengers-some on pleasure and many
on business-remained still large and attractive. Nor did we feel sur-
prised that such was the case, because, to us, the charms of the route
were numerous enough, and the prospects of that portion of our Province
sufficiently important, to make it a matter of no astonishment whatever,
that a smail vessel was steaming along so many iundred miles distant,
easterly, from Toronto, still under the shelter of a Canadian shore, filled,
to its utmost capacity, with all descriptions of freight, and couveying per-

ons who had not, it was to be supposed, been influenced by statements
alleging the barren cbaracter of that part of Canada, and so often pub-
lished with apparent intent of misrepresentation and prejudice.
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what everlasting misery they have bequeathed to some, and to others what
endless joy, and hope, and strength. Thus we mused, but with how smalla share of satisfaction!

Now we had a wide-spread calm; and such a sublime prospect wasthere ! The battle of the great elements was all over ; the strife in a fewfleeting hours had ceased, and our steamer moved on uninjured, while,in that brief striuggle, lives and property less fortunately circumstanced
than we were, had passed down below forever into the vast depths overwhich we then ourselves so safely sailed. Hardly, it must be, is therea real storm at sea which does not claim and receive a sacrifice fronbomeone, or sonewhere, more or less.

Rimouski was to be our next stopping place, and we proceeded along
towards it, not wondering very much.that when an Upper Canada consti-
tuency refused to elect Mr. Baldwin, he should have been decoyed hither
where the grandeur of those neighbouring banks may have led him totbink a freer atmosphere prevailed. Between Riviere du Loup and Ri-
mouski the seulement was not so demonstrative as above the former
point,-the cultivation existing beyond the heights which fringe the
waters' edge; but the scenery continued to be all-absorbing. It was well
that the steamer hugged so closely, at times, the shore ; those who
were enthusiasts in witnessing nature in her unrestrained revels, would
have regretted the absence of the picturesque views which we found inthe most lofty state of regency. Nor was there one who had the desire
to question the importance of a valuable tract of co:ntry, such as thatseemed, possessing, too, a large, industrious population, of quiet, con-
tented people. It cannot yet be forgotten-and many will distinctly
remember.-how loud and unjust was the cry raised by a minority of
Upper Canadians, against the expenditure of public money for the con-
struction of piers at important and judiéious points on the Lower St. Law-
rence. Without the slightest intention of introducing politics in anaccount of a tour, a passing allusion to those piers can scarcely be avoided •the want of them had been long and severely experienced, and it waswell, indeed, that the opposition to their erection did not succeed. Rea-sonable questions are,-" Was this long stretch of fertile country to remain
always unapproachable" ? " were its people to live generation in and gen-eration out, shut off from the rest of mankind-an isolated, neglected,uuused community ?" Every liberal minded person will answer in thenegative. It was thus, a matter of patriotic congratulation, as well as ofpersonal pleasure, that we perceived, on arriving opposite the village ofRimouski, that one of those magnificent piers was there to which a haw-
ser Was fastened, and passengers landed upon it, with the samne facility andspeed present at a similar operation in a Quebec, Montreal, or Toronto
harbour. While the erection of that pier presented the means of spring.
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ing an ontiet through which the interior promises to rapidly develope
itself, an additional object has been achieved in the clustering together,
vithin a short period, quite a number of houses, among which were to be
scen places of comfort and accommodation for sojourners. Where, a few
years previously, the waters of the St. Lawrence spent themselves idly
upon an uninhabited and seldom frequented piece of shore, we saw the
ca/éches driven along towards the steamer, for the purpose cf conveying,
for a very small bit of silver, any one who had occasion to so invest.
Metis, a pretty looking little village, and a famous salmon-fishing location,
is situated a few miles eastward, and many passengers went thither, taking
with them a fair portion of our cargo.

With our leave of Rimouski we saw no more of the piers ; the one there
was the last. It was woe, then, to the stray passenger who had to reach
home from some silent spot below the boundary line of government expen-
diture. How was it to be done ? There were passengers aboard so cir-
cum.tanced, and in due time the opportunity arrived for solving the
problem. Suddenly the steamer stopped, and the mystery was, What
for? The surrounding scene was wild, and the shore away off did not
appear to be particularly hospitable. A stir at the gangway, however,
betokened that one of those desired scenes of solitary debarkation was
about to take place. A small boat was launched and then manned ; next
followed a carpet bag and a couple of barrels df flour; and then, and
lastly, the lone male passenger, in all the importance of a tightly buttoned
up coat and as stern an aspect of countenance as if his journey was to be
long and dangerous. It was neither : but somewhat exciting. Away,
riding gaily on the billows, went the tiny craft for the shore, and all on
board watched with interest the several efforts made to "land," which
was eventually accomplished without any greater misfortune than a slight
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tbelI*Ml desires sUatife wit! the columni of litelligeice, datedd EL fe* heni
ti.fiie frdrn that far off spot ; an~d perhâis thete lias been ail that enjoy'
ment% witbeout a thoughht being exjpended itpon the remôte operator, or à
pasiîng consideràtion given te the muatier in whilb ail tb*t ý' news" a
pmaibly rmsced in the tin can, sèaled and eecured, and, perhàps in thé

diarlçess of a 4iAt, comsigned te the fuy of the wavies. Of' course, ft
t2iy lie siaid, th~e oprator is paiId; but, after ail, ia lie net a Samaritan t
a sot o elaied philauthropist ? We thiiik s, nd pitied him~ as w Yè

hôgtof bim, ceoiparatively alene ou thât shoe?, with no music savê
that of the sighîng waves, no whispers biut t'hose of the wind, noe inter.
4eY#ise ith the irêst of the *erld sa've th~e p8nto*niffe of the wires, no

heomp~aaiâuent to his long hour but the tiekig of the intruentê
Father Point, freni the deck of a steamer, àas à nxôst fioilorn apeirane

ýco1Ad, lenesome and cheerles; there is ne>t munch else te add t:e tlià
descri tien, With a shruc ive tutied our bac~k upon the ufriendly-
licc spot, hoping for ome greater cheer in the onwIRrd course of thé

àtékmer. la such a prose~ct it did net do for a fastidious taste te seek
e±travaant gratification ; for~ bigli, rocky scenery on the on hand, andI

Oh tire cUrer a moitotl~nu etent of sa, dxily rutle~d ocaioal by thé
piêtpoises, was ail just then ta lbe geen. 1>rhaps it was well tfiàt nighi

undnr muci rcaumstances, threw a mntle over us, ens Ilong.
Se niwh had beeh sik and wiitten about Gasp, the arriva of oui

Étamr the neit afternon-if ail coufluiled prosperbnà'-at that pji4ci4i
nent etopping place, *as looked forward te with a gtéeit deal of iteret.
Fer a ditance cf on~e hndred. and fifty Éilés béforc Gaspé 'wassi*t

thé shoe continued almosct uterruptedly muiàlus.h lu the mow
iüg the sbener, *hich. toered~ so nijstc lly 4 aboé , peécited. ittÈd
*ith pano*îunlc efféét as the stae ailed along uîder its protectir

1eewas thre sublfime and the rally enrapthui ; rnif anYd thnr a nro
#Ëly cdurig hack it thé interir for isuime distanc~e, é*jpewed te view

ranges of prett his ail lying about iu lovely prmicouseés Great
Fox River' $va ptllnted eut as beix1g ani extenisive fishurt station ; at ta
poin aln important trade *ith the Mediterranean basi, for vr ma4ý

ýétrs, been carriied on1 by Jersey-men, wlln give emp1x>pment, at each of
0éfir estabIlients, te upwards of fort>y m4eu-baf of iwhkih *iumber fWà

elggdday an ihin catching, *1111e theê rmaider attend te thé
drin nd packing. Thre business in theé neighborhood cf Great Fox

RiveP i 5 ihns cusi uvelv i cod ftsifing, au cpet'stion whiah waswu
-ese fohouerrs, froîn the deek of thre steamrer, witli grû attetione uand
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were te be e te othe riglit and lft <if us nry the eter portion of?

th afterneeu. Cod-4shig appieared te ire a activei kiIrd of pursuit, foi
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no seuer was the line seen to drop in the water than the men were noticea

pulling it up again and landing their fish. Thus the wealth of out
Canadian waters was being brought uip from the deep, and a large and
valuable trade quietly pursued, about which in the West very few have
semed to entertain a correct idea, or form a proper estimation.

The county of Rimouski tapers of gradnally into a narrow stretch of
mainland, which, upon the north side, serves as the high shore of thé
river, while on the other side it shares in supplying the banks which give
quietude to the waters of Gaspé Bay. Befere passing from Rimouski,
the fact of the larger portion of the county having the appearance of
being fertile and capable of a high state of productiveness may- be men-
tioned. It has a population of over twenty-five thousand inhbitanits,
many of whom, distributed into numerous small settlements, pursue avo-
eations entirely apart !rom agriculture. The lumbering business is extem
sively carried on throughout the district, and the opportunities for
embarking in the sane are very great, owing, not a little, to the presence
of many splendid streams, a*ording water power to an unlimited extent.

The long neck of land which had been, for some hours, hiding front
Our Observation Gaspé and all its belongings, became exhausted towards
the eveuing ; and as the curtain was about te rise from over the expected
picture, the Sun had commenced to set, arranging for us, as it were, à
grand tableau. A suspioious looking rock, sitting out a short distance
from the mainland, at the termination Of the shore proper, caused our
stamer to take a very wide berth as she swept round the point in fine
style and brought us within full view, at last, of great Gaspé. The sudden
change, from the uninteresting waters bordering upon the Gulf, to thé
magnificent scene whieh Nature had so perftetly worked up in the Oui-
r4undings of that far-famed freeport, had all the success of a pleasirg
efect nf which an appreciating beholder could have been susceptible ; the
anrewel rays of departing soi were nickering upon the spot, and there
seemed to be a lustre upon everything arouind, as if specially Prepatred
that there might be a favourable result to the Grt impression of strangers
The sail up the Bay wa one of twenty-six miles, and, the entire distance
the course of the steamer was lined, upon each side, by shing boats,
which were numerous, enough to have the appearance of being verily
strung along the shores Passing tron the Bay, and escaping a couple of
shoals occupying rather treacherous positions, we entered a sheet of quiet
water known in local language as the Basin, and at the hend of which laf
the village, straggling in appearance but perhaps picturesquely so. The
wharves and warehouses located there betokened business ; t.hese symp
tUEs of course, appeared tob e on a small seale, but upon landing, and
roaming about, we found the people to be active and money.making in
their Movements, as well as wonderfully progressive in their undertakings,
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They know, right weil, how unsparingly they bave been misrepresented
and ridiculed, and belittled by a sectional class of persons in the West.
but they do not appear to mind it, nor in consequence of it, to'be soured
against Upper Canadians, who, though many hundreds of miles fromthemn, bad spoken and written of them so disparagingly. Ourselves andour company they seemed pleased to meet, and manifested a large heartfor hospitality; at all events, on this particular occasion, they couldafford to allow Upper Canada large "odds" for the interesting (if niotamusing) sight was to be seen of several speculators fromn thbe far West com.ing off the steamer with a cart load of baggage at their heels. Such anoccurrence was, indeed, a triumph for Gaspé, a place-if one were tobelieve all that had been said of it-only suitable to an ignorant, yoked
class of persons ; we did not find then so however,-on the contrary,
remarkably energetic and intelligent, and as well up in double-entry and
the questions of the day as their more pretentious detractors. The people
are Englisli spoken ; the early settlers were originally from Jersey, and
their descendants yet retain a refined accent. quite as pleasant as the gen-
uine French. The business prosecuted there obtains proportions really sur-
prising; the exportations of salmon and codfish are enormous, while the
whale trade is exclusively carried on at Gasp-that is to say, none of the
neighbouring fisheries boast of the saine. Vessels specially built for that
trade, and owned by firms of the place, sail directly to and fro every year,
bringmng on their return voyages large cargoes of goods as well as hun-
dreds of new settlers. Within a short period the arrival of Norwegians
has been very large, and, thus, a fresh class of quiet and useful persons is
being encouraged to participate in developing the wealth of the country.
Many smali villages have sprung up in the interior of the district, and
while, to the rear, the lumbering business has been vigorously commenced,
towards the frontier the mineral resources (sème time since discovered)
are receiving a large share of attention. The county bas a population of
twenty thousand people, and commands a sea coast of two hundred miles
which, in itself alone, is equal to a very large pile of gold. It may be for
some years yet te come, but sooner or later the future will bestow upon
Gaspé a commercial eminence which must startle those who have not had
an opportunity of beholding the extent to which nature and circumstances
have provided for that remote place. Gaspé-that is to say the precise
locality upon which stands the post office, the village store, the offices of
the steamboat agents, and all the other ingredients of a busy little place
-en.oys a very pretty situation ; indeed, it, so far as natural adtvantagesare concerned, seemed to be quite a paradise. The bay has always beenconsidered by mariners as unsurpassed in the facilities it affords as ahaven for shipping; many entire fleets could readily find shelter and

pre anchorage upon that splendid bay of Gaspé. Surrounding it, the
bigh land elevates soumewhat. in tiers, and the village has the appearance
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of being very lovingly embraced by a semi-circle of rising country, cours-
ing back through which, froi the heart of the village, is a stream suffi-
ciently large te contribute materially to the facilities for lumbering. It
seemed to us a matter for much regret that such a splendid resort for the
weary-such a wide scope for the admirer of grand scenery-such a fine
field for the capitalist-as Gaspé presented, is so far removed by steam-
boat connection from the people of the west. Should the Intercolonial
lailway ever be constructed, tlhough within many miles of that place, a
rapid artificial prosperity will undoubtedly join itself to the impetus, which
Nature alone is sure to manifest, without even waiting for the auxiliaries
possibly to be obtained from any railway enterprise. The society there
is good ; the people are cultivated in their tastes, and, for those who might
desire to sojourn temporarily, the hotel accommodation is excellent.

We spent a night at Gaspé very socially (if not profitably) and the next
morning, having had an early start, Our steamer was sailing up the beau.
tiful Baie de Chaleurs, and along the banka of the county of Bonaventure
-the last extreme district of Lower Canada. It was on the waters of the
Chaleurs, it will be remembered, that Cartier and his comrades (en route
for the St. Lawrence) first reconnoitred,-afterwards planting, at the
entrance of Gaspé Bay, their primeval land mark, in the shape of a large,
rudely designed cross. During the morning's sail, prominent among the
attractions was Perce-rock ; it stands out boldly froum the mainland, and
its huge, eccentrie character, as well as its apparently strange isolation
from the high shore to which it is proximate, has rendered it very notices-
ble. The sunimit Of the Perce-rock is the great rendezvous of gulls,
which, it is said, have taken possession of it, particularly ever since an
unexplained apparition in the neighbourhood of the rock, and concomi-
tant with a terrifie storm prevailing at the time. Of course, some story
of that kind, along with others, did very very well for a loquacious skip-
per to entertain inquisitive passengers. Mount Anne was another attrac-
tion of the morning, and, though a July sun made itself very sensitively
felt upon deck, the Mount was capped with snow, the sight of which con-
trasted very strikingly with the verdure so apparent, an hour before,
upon the banks. The last stopping..place in Canada was Paspebiac, off
which our steamer anchored at a safe distance, while a quantity of freight
was sent ashore in small boats ; in return for the same the only recipro..
city of commerce was a number of lobsters, alive and kicking, brought to
us in a little bark canoe by an Indian, who did not demand for them all
as much money as would purchase a can of the saine fish in Toronto. He,
however, looked delighted with his bargain, and quickly rowed away,
eyeing very suspiciously the paddle.wheels Of the steamer, which appeared
to puzzle him.

In the afternoon we had passed the Province line, and were then in
the sister colony of New Brunswick.



ON THE FEATHERED SONGSTERS OF THE ISLAND OF
MONTREAL.

How interesting, yes, even fascinating, is the study of our feathered
tribes! Birds by their sprightly movements, brilliant plumage, and
vocal powers, have always, and ever will attract the attention of the
human race. The study of their habits leads the mind away from the
busy cares of city life, and gives it that pure, ennobling enjoyment which
ever attends the contemplation of the Creator's works. It will be im-
possible in this short sketch to do anything like justice to the feathered:
sougsters even of the island of Montreal. But we will try to speak a
wrd on behalf of our Canadian songsters, who, during their short
sjourn, enliven the woods and orchards with their music. How often
do we hear it asserted that the woods of America are devoid of all bar-
mony, and that their quiet is only broken by the rapping of the wood-
pecker, the whirr of the partridge, or the dismal hoot of the owl; and
how many give their assent to this mistaken notion, without taking the
trouble to look into the matter for themselves. But to one who bas
lived surrounded by our forests and groves ; whose ear has often taken
in the swelling chorus of our native songsters ; whose delight has been
to listen to the varied and rich notes of the wood thrusha, perched on
the outskirts of the woods, he chants his evening hymn of praise. To
such a one, we say, this assertion would appear not only false, but as the
result of very meagre observation of our feathered tribes. The wild
concert of our woods is indeed truly grand and beautiful. We may hear
from their deep shades the loud notes of the thrush, intermingled with
the gentle songs of the tiny warblers, and the rich notes of the oriole,
red-bird, and tanager ; whilst from every bush and flower arises the
musical hum of the busy inseet. Our gardens and fields, again, echco
with the songs of the rosignol or song-sparrow, the whistle of the robin,
or the more feeble, but still agreeable, notes of the yellow-warbler and
titmnouse. That notable bird, the English nightingale, is hield up before
us by our friends on that side of the ocean, as the acme of perfection in
Song. We heartily admire with them bis musical performances, and his
wonderful compa; s of song. But, must we quietly stand by and admit
by our silence that this bird bas no rival in America, or even in Canada.
Allow us to quote a line or two from a distinguished English naturalist



tçlman, I "to conider whe~te the nighingale my iiot have a very
formidRble cmpeqtitor in. the AmeicanS mocingbrd, thougb. almos Ul

travllrsagee tha the concert in the~ European woods is superior to
t t te qther parts of the. globe." And again, hy the sarne author,

<IOne reason of the nig inl's being more attended tQ thap otherg
îs tbat it sings durixng the night" We wi11 q3jn th few of our sns
ters thus Ilwaste their sweetness o.n the. desert air ;" but tl1at, asth
rays of the~ risinIg sun stili gliter on thie de drops of the fores trees of
Canada, a~ conc~ert breaks fqirth ro the shdos w44çh thpse who hav

once heard, will never forge-4 swellfrg -eody, ascendçing on thie mon
i n air, as a hymji of pris and univra SrXejoiçfg. This grand eQne
is 1kept upj 4iuriig theç spriipg IqPnth fromon p n wil eveun1; and*

aarily Iesss in~ strength. Few of Qur birds sing during the vq h
weter and oig to the scasoi' advanin very rapidy in Cannda

thespi 'ij 9ths are the only mies in wJhich we ma properly jug o

igus onteiln o~4f, 1pJotrcal, unîinely, those whic only spend4afgew
4days withu as they Ppas farther tq th~e north to, breed ; an d those,.again,

nortber1iers have passed crand~ oiur residents are Lusily employed in
1naig flic most of our shoqrt son cmaaive quiet reigu nt

woods. This silence during the hot IIlIpner months a y have Siven ri
to that erroneous idea, that our birds are deficien in powers, of sn

We h!ave often~ a uçh a time wandere through our islandand 4av h
restiess dart of the flcatcher the sbiW'W piJpe and rap of± th odekr

qcn r heard litl ele to bra the prvading stillness.Th e#ica

New ~ Yokan djcnt Stte, sldo if ever fid bis wa ino Caada.

a11 bave twesogtes bot of them foriable iv~~a of the JEngjjqJ

-populryk n grnçongOrFec peola a flte ; and theferu
ginus r row thus-Tlr4c Rfus.-the Iargest of the Cnadian

thrshs. hee ird4w ma inee bc prou of t11igh both~ of thmsen to prefer th hle of theort to th vieinity ofges&
hrlards. As these two bids are our chief süngsetrs, we wili tAete

Theç merulidS, or thushes, are rpresented in olir isan by tefl
loigseis pace in orde4 of niit :-The fergnu hsb,.
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rufus; wood thrush, T. mustelimus, Baird; robin or migratory thrush,
T. migratoriuB, Baird; hermit thrusb, T. pallasi, Baird; water thrush,
Baurus noesoracensi, Baird. These are the songsters of the family.
The notes of the other species are far from disagreeable, but they
cannot be called singing birds. The cat-bird-Minus Carolinensis,
Baird; golden.crowned thrush, Saurus aurocapillus, Baird.

The brown or ferruginous thrush, is one of our largest species of
tbrush. The cold cilimate of Canada does not seem agreeable to this
fine musician, as he is by no means common with us. Many Ornitholo-
gists, indeed, maintaining that he is never seen on our island ; but we can
assure him that sonietimes he favours us with a visit, and makes the
slopes of aur mountain echo with bis joyous notes. We are sorry to add
that this fine bird often falls a victim to the gun of the prejudiced farmer,
who accuses hin of pilfering and scratching up the hills of the newly
planted Indian corn. Many other species meet a like fate for similar
reasons. But we can say to the farmer, that for every grain of seed that
he thus scratches up and devours, he destroys some hundreds of insects,
which, left alone, would lay waste lis entire crop. Can we expect this
bird, then, to visit us, when he meets with such an ungrateful reception.
This thrush is more frequently seen in the neighborhood of 'man, than
many other species of his family, and if left alone, would likely salute
us with bis songs every season. '" In the months of April and May, when
our woods, liedgerows, orchards, and cherry-trees are one profusion of
blossoms, when every object around conveys the sweet sensation of joy,
and heaven's abundance is, as it were, showering around us, the grateful
heart beats in unison with the varying elevated strains of this excellent
bird ; we listen to its notes with a kind of devotional ecstacy, as a morning
bymn to the great and most adorable Creator of all."

Our next species is one that nearly equals, if not quite, our brown
thrush. It is the wood thrush, well known among our French Canadians
as, la Flfte. He i of rather a solitary disposition, retiring on bis arrival
to the most retired and sheltered parts of our woods. His song, though
only consisting of a few notes, is singularly sweet and beautiful. Towards
dusk, when the other songsters are silently resting in the leafy
woods, lis song is poured out with quickness and energy. Hardly has
one individual ceased, than another of the same species takes up and
answers the song i at times waxing loud, and then gradually dying away
until bis notes are carried along on the breeze, as soft murmurs breathed
tbrough the strings of the ÆEolian harp. He seems ta inhabit the whole
of North America, from Hudson's Bay to Florida. Often have we heard
lis song iamong our woods, but seldom have we been favoured with a good
view of him. No sooner does he hear approaching footsteps than his
song ceases, and he silently darts off among the bushes ; and when you
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come to the bush on which you expect to see him, his mocking song
may be heard far in advance among the thick foliage.

Our third species is the well known robin or migrato)ry thrush. We
need say but little on this well known songster. We are all familiar with
his song and habits. He loves the society of man, and when undisturbed
never ceases to greet us with his sweet notes. The first song that we
bear in spring is from the robin, and, as we list to himu, already we pic-
ture to ourselves the forests and fields clothed in their green mantle, and
almost imagine we smell the perfume of flowera on the still wintry breeze.
These birds breed extensively as far north as Hudson's Bay. Many
also remain and breed on our island, notwithstanding the fact that our
Pot-Hunters do their best to exterminate them. The water thrush,
though seldom seen by our citizens, is a pretty constant visitor to our
island, It is very fond of moist and marshy places; or where a streami
runs through among the bushes ; there, and only there, may bis sweet
song be heard. Like many other species of his family, his song com-
mences loud and clear, then gradually dying away, loses itself in the
murmur of the streamiet. Atter spending a few weeks with us, be
hurries off to his winter quarters, whieh seem to lie in the "deep watery
solitudes of Louisiana, Tennesee, and the Mississippi territory." Our
hermit thrush is another of these solitary songsters which retire into the
depths of the woods, to sing and rear their young. So retiring, indeed,
are his habits, that they have obtained for him the name of hermit.
Although Wilson remarks that "in both seasons it is mute, having only
in spring, an occasional squeak like that of a young stray chicken,'_we
are able to speak of bis notes in something Of a different manner. During
the hot day, as he looks after his young, this squeaking note may be
heard expressing, as it were, anxiety, but no sooner does evening draw on,
than bis metallic notes may be heard mingling with those of the brown
and wood thrush.

We believe be continues his song during the greater part of the night,as if to make amends for his silence through the day. This bird is very
commonly net with on our mountain, tbough he is often mistaken for the
wood-thrush. lis nest is seldon seen, as he uses much skill in its con.
cealment. Although resembling the wood thrush at first sight, be differsfron him in size, colour, manner, song, nest and eggs ; never associating
with him, or frequenting the same parts of the forests These five spe.
cies contribute in no small measure to the harmony of our Caniadian
forests, fields and gardens. In our next paper, we shall examine the
warblers, fly-catchers, buntings, finches, sparrows, orioles and wrens ; and
endeavour to single out from themn, those species, which contribute to the
music of our island.

vOL, Il. 2N



TUIE BVRIAL 0F LORD CLYDE.

DIY DAVID TUCKER, Bi.A., M.D.

Ilark! a solemil dirige is sweepilig,
'WM'fere the mbedead are Sleep'ing;

L'Iest and bravest uf the nation1,
E;ici withir. bis siuent, celi.

Onests belleath tliis roouf su IloaryV,
WhVo are t1lev, and îvhat thvir storv-

Naine, auJd rallk, and worth, and station?
Lu ! the sculpturcd marbles tell

WaRIriors these," whose brave devotion
Triuruphs won on land and ocen:

Scinatoirs amnidepra sages;
k l iends «fjsie fovs of' wrung

P-triots for their couiitrv simitt(en;
Jloly unes., whuoe immes' are writtenl

Ifîltyon celestial pages ;
01rators and sons o'f song-.

See witlîin thlis rnighty temple,
Cornes a soinbre train amnd simnple;

And tiie reqmîiein, widAly surg-ing,-
11ui1S 1,v cellotaph and bu?àt.

Somne a inourniful Inad are wrig
Ail a rnomirnl!'ul look are waig

Ci-oywds bieinid are enwvard uirgùigj,
Over gravet cil precilus dust.

To the gniest-homise cornes athter
Soldier-Ciiotanil worth v Brother;

Criiisumm field aild %reaith ~~îg
W'reath of lauirel l'or hlis bow.:

Leaving viltorY behlind hîrn,
Nuw lie seeks the rea;t Asignud 1dm;

Lest that ilevur shahl knuw breRking,
Till his bimst the Angel blows.
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Fithful comirades, erat so fearless,
Bending by bis couch an cheerleas,

Ponder on the laya departeti,
Spenit itpon the Euxine'a shore

Or wheî 1)* the jungle daig
Chiargera re«aring -sabres flashng

They wvith him, thv inherei
Battl&'s joys andi perdls bore.

Blazotnry and arms1 %vere wanjtin, 
Plumes nor1 bannerets wvere flauting,

As the y bore the eieftaiïo daring
To lua eold and dr1enry bed.

Whbat ! no trusty - ateed attendm)g,
GlsY necl< ail lowl ,y hending,1

(iorgenull adi aind hotiig wering,
Rdresbehinti the dend?

What ! no iofty cir and ponideroita,
Dazzling wi1r1 idevces wvondronas,

Roligh with golil, with carvig splendid,
Bore the day.N whMch thousanida blesa?

What ! no toomng, gcun to tlittnd!r-
'Soul aid flfýsh are rent asundr ;

Lo ! a Warrior's race is ended,
Andi bis band! la weutpoless ?"

Simple Truth ani ilonolIr priing,
Vanity -nd poxnp desapising;

Ere big soul to joy ascended,
,11Ts the noble Marshal saîid

Lot no trnop of war-steeds prancing,
Sheeri of lance or lieinet giancing

Wxth myi obsequiel bc blendedic
And bis order was obeyed.

NObler, bolier waal bis 10113<ilg
Than for pageants' rounid hi'n thronging,

BInzing ont Nvitb tinselIed glory,
Blazing oiil1V w delude.

Guerden meeter for blis mernti,
Bmraelv eiruedj, bie now inhrciits:

W'orth)y place, in England's s;tory,
And] a niatioun's grattitude.
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Love was given, pure and glowing,
Tears were offered, freely flowing,

Flowing in a full libation
Over cheeks all scarred and swart.

And from gentler springs of feeling,
Deepest sympathies revealing,

From the fairest of the nation
Came the offerings of the heart.

Motal eye no more beholds hLim,
Earth within her bosom folds him,

" Dust to dust" hath now been spoken
By the soilern, white-robed priest.

Bowed with sorrow, meek and )owly,
Prom the temple, softly, slowly,

Pass the mourners, spirit-broken,
And the organ-notes have ceased.

Shall we bid the berald proudly,
And with blare of trunpet, loudly,

Blazon forth the Marshal's glory,
With his titles and his name?

Firm resolve and toil unsparing,
Skill and fealty ; honour, daring,

Long have told the world his story,
And have won him deathless faîne.



MUSTY~ LEA.VES F110M AN~ OLD WRITING-DHSK.

nECOLLECTIONS OF À FATURS DEATII-BED AND] JI>T2RAL.

Even at thiia distant~ period of tiuie, .1 eau look back and see my
widnwed niother rush from the. aPartmnent in whieh lie Iay, and whei.
mli. had %atched him mwith that solicitude and texidernesa, with whioh

only a wife ean wateli; snd hein' lier exelaim iu .14 thie bitteruesa of
woe, - My chi1dren, your fatlor's dead ! "

1 qee lier again, wben Cie first bur.t of grif liaspassed away, Bitting in
au old arm-cliair, arraved in a widow's cap, an unwe meou. infant bang-.
ing on lier brest, two littie ehidren playiag about lier knee. 1 can

perceiv the. stiflod soriro%, (subdued by resignation to God's will)
viie silent eIoqnence tells moe foIecih1y of the. soul's angulali, than do

the. outpouriug of uusanctifled afiiction.
And yet againiii. heorning of the day wlien bis morts i remainsam

to b. conveyed te thir at narrow reBting< placee. Methiiks 1 ses. myi
beeaved parent motion lier èliildren to the, door of the, chaiuber in~
wMceh his boedy lay. 1 féel lier hand press8 mine0 as s Iads me, <IIàI
onfldiug, haif afr*aid), towarda the. lifeless corps. of him who was ber,
ai but earthly idol! 1 reminber lier lat farwell look, and the saaý

tUiou cenveyed by the marbu coIduess of i brow us 1 lzntinetively fol,
lowed nry motlier's eample, and impiteth parti»g kiea on bis pIki-
cid-eheek. 1 hear again t1je snotbered sigli, as lie withdokws ariedl

fii the room, and giveti berself up for the rest of tiiet sacd day to~ a
f8hbur*t of impagsiouod griofý

-And Dow the hurried busineasstread of the. undertaker'gIet, and the.
Mhein dlowu of thie coffin 144, coutrast sadly witii the. a.Iing hearts i

the ~adjOliig ro0R, and tili harelily on the ear . presently cerne the
imtsad miourners, cergymnn d physi4cian, cion sud exton, and

1tl that generalNij osutribute to swell tiie pagcantry of woe, tçe b. in.
vetdec jin lit ttirn-with the. ordinary conventional « rpig

and ýýuits of woe"
Af'ter a few minutsof pniniflu suspense, during whieb the funeral

procession is as.eilimg round tlie door, the eT4in i,- slomwly e*irried
do,,n staira, and deposited by the bearers i the hearse, w-hiei ;tande
rendy to reçeive it ; now~ the m,0urners take their plaesý, the poeso
fbrrma, the. seton eeiamevin~easured tread, and( thebere ee.

wIih ita long black plumnes, mournfll1Y nidding assent, rceê lwy
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-end saciyv along, followedet by i train of sorro%%iu1g relatives and friendo.
l'le ciiureb-y:ird isý reiled ; Ille beauitillul â1171d sublime banali service

of' 0,e Ciurclh of' E igland i5i end, thle suieln ', dusât f (]US/, ashes bo
a8hrs ! " bconîue bv the duiilIio s oundtite ilnould a8 it falit
on !lie coffli lid, foir Ilic fireýt tinte :ippeirs to onae tn to the~ Stern

ireuaii:v, that; a fehw ontai bas psdtlruhthie daïk valhry. froi
2TIME to i.TERMxTï! But how are tlie Clir-îstiani',; lopes raised froni
earL1h to heaven, m hvn lie looke- ý Ïtih the r.)e 'tiffititl, beyýoid tile iarrowv
portais if' thie touib 1 The veil mhich-lor ti imi-e oui -separateo hiaL
froin tlie iinsca world appears mowniaily' mithdlrzCn, as8 ho hecars
tho-e chcering words from the clcrgvnni'b lips, - "il1 lie sure idcer-.
tain liope o." Everlasting Life !" ljnder tlhefri gutiad Influence, the tor-
renît oif gi ef is steiirined, the tears of- tiavailing Sorrow are m iped froni
the irimiu îer's fcekl, for lie fetels thât thle parent lie conbsigneU to the
t-oil ie vi 1od, buit 90fl8 bê,fore !

Even ta thoelwoee dallY pr-ofcsaioîial nvoration nialces them en-.
couiiter thie luet exîemi-y ii ili its proteanfm, Deth le appailing under
wliattxver ccmtaesit lupit, liow innich mure so. %Nheln we Seo

the hed tif fnnîiy rcnioved bv ils uiitangeab; e fiat.Evr hea
that bias been formned of earthly bappiness, roinantic sehiemes and
frauglit withi lovcliness," lii a nioniient Pisei Te familly cirele bru-
heu tip, by tihe ~udndeparture of hium in mbhm thre hiopes of a doting

'wifé and tender ufl'spriing miere cent red. The wioediother and lier
orplian ehiildt-non, ]eft tb thie buffletinigs of a cold, a fieie and a beartiess
wurld ! Thtws, it ila, thant under altered micmtacs wat we were nec-

custoxned tv' regaiiin the Ilglit of eun redhptreot ob
a base couniterfeit of its Godidike prototy' pe, to ý%iii-lite tiie fivn,
izig hypcrie-tihd iiinwitigty been pa. ing iinvokxnit.ay homage.
Its vutaries, imided, samiled comhic;enhly -Nhei fortune sînIled," but
iio 4ovnner lins thie iindividmal Iliait maF mont to attend thiese i ,ea fatui
in the shape cf' friends-mingied wvith Lis kindrcd dust, thanl tlxey wa
cold, indifferent, nnd f'orgefll. Trlie, tbey give vent, to their Sympa-
thies§ in a1 Ifev lollon-herarted exprezsin, and this living ail that the
usnges of socie-ty rceeie it thi H.ads thbey rpeediiy withidraw froua
the hïou-e oi nlvurninfg, nd seek to efface -my Ferious impressions that
amay have, b,(eii mode by ringiiulg ai'res!1 MiLl the wuvrid, its abeorbing
car(- s i i d uîîsatisf« I' N i- îtiities.

Ai ! ye %N11 live ini 1,iuxur :y and eaae,» -,vlo put fair away from your
owun dNi-lliings th;e tho.ughltsî o! l'ath, imd ima inetat a contemplation~
Of apuhigdiSsoILutiolnm mv bic drowried lna the boul o'fpiesure, and
thajt * îu lire s-o fort.i eid by 11(a1111, tim] !surrouudtd \N itl prosperity, that
o'er t1le t'lre4ho!d ul' %our fiabitaitions the dsryn xglmyio
entier, but thiat lie înayv lx banned and barred ffr*m yuur portis. Liee

1614
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o tirat bel], ais it toils the irequien (if a dipmrted 4ýz1h! perelmance, a
spirit lat ! Cant vour e% es ftw :1 în<nnlltt :llhmig hI't fitnt-ralrceii
as it wvendts its, wvav to tht, Chnrh-v ard, ujbsz 1 vu~ l lw gu hhîg tulnrs iîhat

bedew the mourncr's chekssigniv;t tvki-iis of thw inieiing hieartz
within- and deemr not, thiat huwivur 111j] P ur stoor etrvenive Vuyu!
influence, -my adventitiloiu circurlatiuce~o ('t's or ilintkct ori fortune,
cari purchasc for you ininuntrity Jlrom1 tito CL)Iimm)l unit of 1mnorItality.

THlE WOODS.

Ely WILLIAM W)E S-41I.

Cerne, dweller in the city ! Jostieti by the crowd, and decafeneti by the
'wilder'ng dIin of' neer.ending tirfifllc ;-Ceine In the %voocs ; Commune
withi nature and thy heart, and set a xniIe-sioie on the roati that leatis ta
the ig-her liIè.

It is morning. We %will tarry yet a Iitle ; so that, while we are pre-.
paring f'or our ramble, the deivw l 1 have drieti npoin the grass,an
shrulbs, anti leaves of ntleribiush, andi straggting pendants froi the trees.
«, hal we tak-e the gu»!" ? No, net '10w. Twio mionths ago, andi some-
wbat earlier in the niorniing, wIîleii the peoswere movi.zg inI couiess

unyriats north-westerly, it iit hal-e beeln wor-th the whl.Or ft
motho tivo hence, when they 'will i eturn wvithi increuiset znmbers, t<a

PWIY R lIYing visit to our wihent fielis, or eryousummer failows; we
MaNy id theni anywhere in the woods. Biit now thiere's notIiing t.>
sotsave a strRy partige, arnd i er' haift-grewni Ihrood-merci«ully pro,

tected hY Our lkw, and ti tIl better protecteti, %NiLh us, bv the Ver'y nature
of the case. No, we'Ul talte at preselit neither icun nor, tish'in, rod ; but
eachi a hickory stick, wvith a dog's heati carveti by your humble selrtnt,
long age, q'ne % ery auewv winter ; a pocket curnpass-~ la that iieces-
enry ?" Ohi yes; it wffl do us no hari ;-it is eas»tr careithai th4t
ui<Iver snuit-box youm' uincle lis caS'fied tiiese tlliiiy year's-ni shoid
il; tara cloudy, niay b>, of~service ;-..,and a crnsât of' hrcadti 1er eneaçh lic
'Int, by the way, à were well t e r vOu te take ci,arge of, n's 1 have a sat

'Custom of' saipping off corners Of #ucb iht unknowni te myseiifl as
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go nusing along. "You are afraid you have the same trick?" Well,
well, we'll divide the risk, and take an estra quantity.

Now, before we plunge into this wood, turn and look at the lake.
How blue ! how calm! how vast! But you will have opportunities of
becoming better acquainted with it soon. Here are four trees of about
equal size, three of which are maple and one white oak. I thought you
could not tell the difference ! They are all tall, but if you look up you
will be able to distinguish a difference in the shape of the leaf. The
general outline of the leaf is much the sane in both, but the oak is
rounded and softened down at the angles more than the maple, and is
larger, and scarcely so brilliant a green. You will soon learn to distin-
guish them by the bark, and then by the fibre of the wood. And this is
a beech; solid in bis trunk, and almost impervious to sun and rain in his
foliage; and a very granary in the autumn to squirrels-red, black,
and grey. The beech, you will see from his smoothness of bark, is well
fitted to bear memorials of the passer-by, who carves bis name upon it,
and hopes some one will read it when he is gone. There is a beech (I
doubt not, standing yet), on wbich, in my boyhood, I carved the date
1840, wbich I would like to see again. And this makes me think that
age is creeping on, and nothing yet is done ! Of all the castles that I
built in air, not one but was to be inhabited, and made a dome of glory
before now-well, let that pass.

Did you ever observe, or even fancy, what varieties of mosses there are
in the woods ? Forests in miniature ; thick trunks, with clinging para,
sites ; tall taper stems ; whole pineries of evergreens ; and velvet-cushioned
knolls, fit seats for Titania and her crew. Who can help thinking of
Park in the savage wilds of Africa, stript, robbed, and starving; yet
taking courage from the delicate beauty of a little msq, and arguing in
his beart that if the Creator could take such pains to fashion that moss
for his despairing eyes to see, would not He take thought of him ? And
be was not disaippointed !

These tall trees are els. You could not fail to recognise them from
paintings and engravings, in which they have ever digured. And truly
they have a regal stateliness. Their length of trunk and upward sweep
of limb, forming Gothic arch and delicate tracery ; their sometimeis fes-
tooned trunks, with small sprigs of greenery, that seem to know the pro
ppety of ever keeping as twigs, and not shooting out into branches ; and
perhaps, too, in spite of ourselves, our old-world associations, all give the
elm a place in the mind, held by no other. These, on- this upland, are
all "l rockrelms ;" further on are swamp elms " and " lippery elms,"
Ah, don't I remember, when seven years old, when the annual stock of
green firewood was laid in at the old school in the city, how a score of up
with jack-kuife in haad would taste the bark of every stick, till we cama*
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to a slippery-elm or birch 1 And then a shout went up and the stick was
peeled in a twinkling. Bright woodmen we were to taste pine, and oak,
and beech, and maple and tamarack, to find an elm or birch, that I could

now tell from across the street! But experience is the great teacher.
These with their broad leaves and smooth limbs and shoots, growing

in bunehes like families, (as they are) are basswoods ; a soft wood, yet
very useful in its way. Its bark is a fortune to the school boy and the
Indian. It will peel, in the surimmer, to any length. I renember, many
years ago, finding on the track of some strolling Indians a basswood with
a hanging strip of bark at least fifty feet long, which would not detach
itself at the upper end. The tree leaned slightly over a stream twenty
feet broad and a couple of feet deep, and yielded just enough of the ele-
ment of danger to make the sport exciting. What a glorious swing
across the stream, four or five feet above the water, and back over the
soft green sod-and then to drop at the proper moment at the landward
terminus of the course !

This single tapering evergreen is a cedar. There are plenty of them a
ehoi-t distance on, where this slight hollow deepens into a narrow valley,
full of springs. The cedar loves the vicinity of clear cold water. We
do not, in these latitudes at least, find it on dry ground. You remember
Mrs. Hemnans' lines,-

" One, 'mid the forests of the west,
By a dark stream is laid,-

The Indian knows his place of rest,
Far in the cedar shade."

It is a misapprehension of the North American cedar, which loves moist

ground, and isthe last tree to afford shade to a pla'ee of sepulture.
When a boy, I had heard so much of Indians and Indian graves, that

I fancied these mounds we everywhere meet with in the woods were Indian
graves-, would fancy that such a mound as this covered the remains
Of some warike chief, buried with all the ponp of mystie reverence, with
tbe instruments of the chase and his weapons of rude warfare, and lying

dalone in his glory." But I learned to ascribe them to more natural
cases. Take this mound at our feet. lere once stood a large tree. It
Shas been uprooted in a storm, lifting with its roots a large quantity of
earth. The "slow decay " of time bas reduced that stately trunk and
those roots into commuon moss-covered earth ; and where the roots lay is
now a mound ; and where the earth was displaced is now a slight hollow.
And here we have the whole theory of " cradle-knolls."' I have seen
tracts of primitive beech and maple, however, without cradle.knolls, but
alwaysfound that in such caes the limestone rock lay su near thesurface,
that the trees when uprooted could find little earth to detach.
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Now, is not this stillness delightful? What a haint for world sick care,
or love too great for words! 'lie odorous cali of these deep woods-the
coolness-the loveliness. These beeches and elms between us and the
noonday sun--this mossy sent-and, as we divide our simple crust, an
overture from an unseen orchestra gives us the promise of music with
our feast. This one, wihose song is most continuons, and more of a
mellow warble than the rest, is a brown thrush, Could we see ber, we
should fiid lier on the topmost bending bough of the tree-her mottled
throat swelling with lier rapturons song, and her softest tuning of the
sunlight air faliing like dew through the greenery beneath ber.

She is undoubtedly the best of our Canadian songsters. And next to
lier I would place these little song-sparows that perch upon our garden
gates, and peep iii at our windows, with their one repeated song of ten or
fifteen notes. Thougl I know every note as well as I do that little
Hindoo air my clildren were singing you this morning, yet it is ever
fresh and sweet.

You will observe a change of scenery as we go on. The fact is we
have lef't the "timbered land," and we are entering the " oak plains."
Here the oak is " monarch of all he surveys." He lias here room to
stretch out his arms ; and we see that the ground is so open ta the sun-
light that the grass grows greenly. And the littie shrubs-flowering and
fruit-bearing-give a garden-like appearance to the place. The whortle-
berries are pronising well this year ; look at the countless blossoms.
This sapling is a sassafras. IIow fragrant, even to the end of every
twig!

You will observe that the young wood here is much of one size. This
may be accounted for in this wise :-the Indians were accustomed to
burn over the plains every spring ; andt it s only since the settlement of
this part hy the whiites that the young sprouts have had liberty ta shoot
up. A varietv of the oak obtains here, which is not found on " beech
and maple land "-he black oak. Sece liow gnarled and prickly it is,
andi how glossy in the leaf. Those little dead twigs pointing out round
the trunk, run to the core like trenails in a ship, and render it anything
but pleasant to make rails of' such timber. I have bad many a bard
day's hammering at snch work. Now, turn down this road. Was ewvr
prospect more delightful ! This was a travelled road in early times ; and
not yet entirely ellaced. Ilark ! a partridge on the wing, and aiother
" druming " at a distance. Poor things, who would disturb them in
their litfle family relations ?-not I.

This track wil', if continued, lead us too far away ; so let us turn off to
the right and steer our way borne. We have heard of Indians telling the
north by the more mossed appearance of the trees on that side, but I
could never observe a difference so niarked as to be of any practical value.



And I have never met with an Indian who professed to be able to tell

the direction thus. I believe, however, that a local theory might he

maintained for telling the direction by the lean of the trees. Our pre-
vailing winds are west; and I have scarcely, if ever, met with an orchard

in which the trecs did not aIl incline easterly. And if in an orchard, why
not (ln a less degree) in the forest ?

A life in the forest is a delightful one, where yon have not at the same
time to " make the two ends meet" round the barren trunk of poverty.
But where you must earn a scanty living by the wasting labour of the

axe, the handspike, and ithe hoe-and be at the mercy of every petty
shopkeeper of whom, in your hour of need, you have purchased a bag of
flour or a bushel of seed wheat, then the romance is gone. Yet these
very trials become gilded with a homely glory when in the distant past,
and furnish themes for fireside tales and pleasantries when better days
arrive. I have spent happy evenings around the glowing olId-fashioned
hearth, listening to and telling tales of hardships, griefs and joys-hopes
and fears of early times in a new country.

You asked ie this morning if ever I " ad slept in the woods?" I
have done so on two or three occasions. Once in comnpany with tiree
others. We were out exploring for "land," and night coming ou obliged
us to seek shelter. The truak of a very large uprooted elmn seemed to
offer us the desired material for sucb shelter as we needed. We had but
a few minutes of twilight left when we pitched upon our camp, and it
was our chief anxiety to procure a sufficient stock of wood and water
for the niglit, while the light lasted. We piled up our firewood at oe
side, and packed evergreen boughs thickly under our sheltering trunk, to
keep out the cold night air, (for it was October), and then kindied our

fire. We procured water froin a cedar-swamp, near which we were ; pre-
pared our supper, and were for the time as independent as if we were
lords of the soil; which, by the way, we might have becone on easy
terms. .

It was a new and strange feeling to me to lie on a bed of leaves, witih

My feet t the fire, and look up at the overhangwg trees and the silent
stars beyond. Sometirpes listeniing to or taking part in nn animated
rambling cónversation on various subjects and adventures,--sometimes
watebing the fitful light gleamning among the branches and cefling ia
limit beyond wNhich the darkness was deeper than ever ; and then
gradually sinking into a slumber, to dream of Robinson Crusoe or some
haunted castle,-and wake up with a start and fitd one of mny coipau-
ions rolling in another length of dry log to the lire, :nd stirrig up
deenying enbers-and so f'all of asleep again. A enp of cofree in the
morning, and the promise of-a gloiious Indian sumiiier day, miade ail
right again ; and the next niglt we were at our respective lomes.

619THE 'WOODS.
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Did you ever " follow a blaze " through the woods, I don't mean a
flame, but the Surveyor's blaze, or stripe taken off the two sides of
every tree that bappens to be in the line of survey. When these are
fresh, it is easy enough following the line ; but not so easy a few years
afterward. In new settlements, it is of the utmost importance to be
an adept at " following lines," Indians will go through the woods for
many miles without a "line " or a compass, and preserve the direction
throughout. There is no mystery in it, but it needs care and attention;
and more than ail, practice. Having once fixed the direction it is in-
tended to pursue, fix the eye upon some tree in your line of march, and
by the time you advance half-way to it, you will he able to take in
another tree at a still further distance, and on the .aame line. Andz
thus always, as soon after passing a guide tree as possible, fix upon one
in front of that tree to which you are immediately steering. In this
manner a long journey may be performed without compass or survey to
guide. It has been observed, as a peculiarity with most people, that
they are incined to travel the woods in circles, bending to the left.
Whether it is that the theory which assumes the entire members and
muscles of the right side to b. stronger than the left, is a correct one;
and that this, by projecting the right side forward with greater strength,
sends us gradually round in a circle ;-or whether the raising of the
right fore-arm to protect the face from the underbrusb, gives the body
the same inclination to the left, I will not pretend to say ; I only
vouch for the fact. Or is it that the habit of walking with ladies bang-
ing on the left arm, and ever bending over thither in the sweet inter-
change of thought and words, bas made the habit of swaying to the left
ebrone, not to say bereditary in the race ?

To become acquainted with the woods, one must cultivate that ac-
quaintance perseveringly. Must know thei forest in its calm sleeping,
beauty, in shade and darkness, by moonlight, and in stormas ;-and a
storm in the woods gives one an experience which perhaps nothing else
eau give. You are straying on, unconscious of time; crossing the
narrow bits of' sunshine, like golden threads in your walk ; with the
sound of some sweet wood-note in your ear, but now merely echoing
through soma whispering gallery in the air-castle you are rearing ; and
i the luxury of solitude you are speaking to yourself aloud, debating

with your own refractory thoughts-when lo i a shadow darkens round:
you-the charm is broken ; you are once more conscious of yourself,
and conscious too that a storm is gathering black and heavy on your
path. It is in vain to think of reaching home, or a bouse for shelter.
The woods are roaring in the West, under the pressure of more wind,
than they can weil bear. A fready around you the tell pines are piping
shrilly lu the blast The " soft and soul-like sound," which an bour
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*go iduced you te linger untior tlir laffty ehade, andi liiv. o14 memio-
ries o'er ags coanged int easound like that of an angry tearing
catuac~t. Iin the leary hollows the. blast becomnes a whirlwiîid, andi

diiaiy tears up the dry leaves, and sonda them spioning onward through
th~e trefes. A dry branch gives way witli a sharp crack, andi comes
~eid\%ise to the greunti, falling over with a lean against a ueighbouiiing
tree ; giv-iog premonition of' stili groater falls. Noiv thon, to the Up.
lIandý,s! These eli»., andi ss, andi maplel', on the low groundis, are by
no e iirný tdeeply rooted, and ill bo upturzedt by dozens. Andi those
piie8 biefore you are not only more exposed te Ithe wintiu frein their,
talluess, but have a peculiar a1lini*ty with the lightning. Post yourself
anioîig the thrifty tiiuh.r beyoiid, and wait the resuit. 'Yeu have net
se large ii trunk te protect you from the. cexning main, but your shielter-
ing tree is large enough te protect yen froni any flying branches ; andi
Iiy kooeping au o-ye te windward, yon will not ho Iiabeto be overtaken
unaware.. by sonie neighbouring tree lois stable thau your own - neitiiot
m il your own tree go se qu1ick17, but yon way easily slip round the
other side of the root, andti ejoy the crash. E8caping a falling tree i.
liue - figliting lire ;"-run, mnd ha ouined-stand firni, andi yoii eau
easily see a way ofêovercoming the d4ffiulty.

-LN ow cornes the rain ! Not as pelting on ytinr aý%indewpanes, or
rattling on your roof, but with the angle of ~a step minainside,
oming tiown with its resistless torrents on the. bendipg forest, andI
giving the last blew to many a tree, that honding yet not broken, hepeti
te bear np, againat the winti alone. Th>wn goes the lofty elm ! tee flt-~
~footed in the soit te weather every~ storm. The tail pine above àiis,
disdaining, te reEigum hi. helti of earlth, breaks off half length. The. ol
eak, tint bas for seveal years .utlived is last groin lead, andi with a

a -that scarce thrase crows could light uponi'

could bar<1ly no, be muted as atree, falls lieakig in battle ; an
as YOu heIxr tb. dead,,d sou,~ unbike tihe crash of the greon timber,
and starLing, pye the sligbt rebounid, as if the earth had shutidered.
frein lier bosom that pol niba, 01InW. roa,"L»
the rig-hty fallenP'5 GdemrcYu a elreet r

I retnelanher, in. ta7 boyheed, being overtaken with such a storm.
There %weruL tire. or ns. W. lwvcl in tie woods fleai'y as inuch asth
squirruls mnid Mere in the water oftener than the duelks, andi were tem
tinies imiî,ier thani oither. On ti occasion woe hat discovereti that the
lili wüe disposed te nihbble gloriously, and4 wo hati aceordingly gene on
Ou sailing pliruks (fer we cui not Own a boat), te a littl, woody iBianti
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in the broad and sballow river beside which we dwelt. The fis3h bit ail
the better, the nearer the storm approacbed ; and we, intent upon our
fishing, never looked up ;-and though we heard shouting, and saw
waving of hands, in the direction of home, we felt no mnisgivings, but
shouted back "ny, ay !" in return, and in the meantime fislhed on. A
crashing peal directly over our heads gave us the first intimation of our
danger. We looked up, and saw the sky as black as night above us.
Terror-stricken, we sprarng to our planks, and poled for home. Hap-
pening in mid cour-e to look to the western bank of the river, I was
appalled at seeing like a wall of water, from the river to the clouds,
cominig with the speed of a whirlwind right down upon me. The
farther bank was invisible. ln a nimoent, with a roar, it was on us.
Planks and voyageurs were drifted back with resistless force for a time,
till gathering the courage of despair, we bent to our poles again, and
gained shallower water ; and while my companions, letting planks and
fish all -,o, sprang for the shore, I managed with another effort to
"beach" my plank, and dropping everything, ran too. We had a
narrow woody peninsula througli *which to "run the gauntiet "-and
the crashing of falling trees was now fearful. Our little footpath ran
close by a cluip of large basswoods; and one of these was in the act of
falling as we came rushing by. The father of my companions was at
some distance beyond, running towards us, holding up his band and
shouting. A fortunate instinct, for I canniot call it judgment, induced
me to take the othber side of the tree, just at the critical moment ;-but
the flling tree, and the auxious face and uplifted bands seen as it were
beneath it, fixed so firmly in my mind the idea that it was the uplifted
hands off my kind relative that held the tree from reaching the ground
till I passed, tiat it bas always taken an effort to get rid of the faliso
conclusioii ! Trees were strewn in ail directions, and one of gigantio
size was found, wcn the storm abated, measuring bis huge length
across the little garden behind tlie bouse. And trees were not only
uprooted, but bruken off. I remember seeing, next day, a hickory,
'which bad stood in a field, broken down a few feet from the ground,
but still hanging by a portion of the wood ; and countless splinters
bri.tling out in all directions, like sheaves of arrows; bearing witness
to the force of tie storm, and the toughiness of the fibre. But lie had
carried too large a top. Too great a wealth and growth of greenness
bail proved bis juin. Prosperity had been bis bane. And many a one
who walks the earth to-day, and many who do not, have thus, too,
fallen !



THE MOTIVES WHICII GOVERN THE POLICY OF GREAT
BRITAIN IN THE AMERICAN WAR.

BY "ANDRO."

When the war in America began, the early intervention of European
powers, and especially of Great Britain, was confidently expected by the
great mass of the Southern people. The policy of the British govern-
ment wvas believed to be greatly influencd by the interests of industry ;
and the South hoped, and the North feared, that the necessity of' obtain-
ing cotton would induce it to recognise the Southern Confederacy, and
open the bloekade of its ports. Such intervention wonld no doubt have
changed, on the instant, the aspect Of the struggle.- The financial pros-
tration ot the Sonth, arising from the interrnption of its commercial rela-
tions, would have befallien the Federal government, instead. The indus-
try of the Southerni States. proceeding uninterruptedly, would have
enabled them to sustain, without dificulty, the burdens of the war ;
while the finances of the North, with blockaded ports, and ruined coin-
merce, would have proved unequl to an aggressive war, for which the
country was wholly unprepared. The apprehension of such intoward
interruption caused the Federal administration to enter upon the contest
with unprecedented energy ; in the hope of crushing the Seceded States
before intervention was inaugurated, and, perhaps, of prerentiig it, by
the display of intrepidity, and energetic resolve. On the other hand,
Southern energy was relaxed in the hope of foreign movenients to arrest
the war ; and in the beginning of the second campaign, the inadenqate
preparations of the South exposed them to disaster, it ail points, belore
the overwhelming superiorlty of the Northern armies. The hopes of the
Soumth were disappointed. The British government occupies a position
of diiied authority, very different from that so confidently antici-
pated.

Before entering on a statement of the true cause of British neutrality,
it will be proper to eorrect some of the misconceptions which have oh-
tained in relation to the subject.

1. MISCONCEPTIONS OF THE POLTCY OF ENGLAND

'Err in attribiting her neutrality to one forn or other of commercial self-
ishness. It is assumned that the British government is inifluenced by

purel' selfish views. As it ws expected tu intervene, and open the
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blockade of Southern ports, in obedience to the prompting of interest, so,
now, the idea obtains, that only some paramnount interest, fostered by the,
war, prompts the policy of non-intervention.

1. The suggestion was first advanced, that the carrying trade of Eng-
land lias been fostered by the war-t1iat the increased rate of insurance
on Northerni vessels has turned over a larger portion of their former carry.
ing trade to the English marine ; and the English govt-rnment, to secure
a continuance of these advantages, desires the prolongation of the struggle.

It is true that such advantages to its shipping interests, have prevented
the stagnation of commerce caused by the war, fron oppressing the mer-
cantile marine of Engliid so severely as some other of its industrial
interests ; but the notion that the aggregate of British commerce is in-
creased in any degree by the war, is an egregious error. The slight
advantages derived from it are briefly stated : a portion of the carrying
trade, enjoyed in time of peace by American vessels, is transferred by war
insurance to English' bottoms ; and the cotton supply formerly brought
chiefly in American ships, now, though in diminished amount, affords
employment to English vessels. But these accessions to the carrying
trade are wholly insufficient to counterbalance the general stagnation
arising from the cotton dearth. That the American war is a serious
blow to the commerce of England will appear from a brief examination of
the foundation on wbich it is based.

The commercial greatness of England rests on a double foundation-
her colonial dependencies and her manufacturing industry. By her colo-
nial system, Great Britain wonopolizes in a great ineasure the trade of
ber vast possessions ; whieh until a recent period comprised, by far, the
greater portion of the commerce of the empire. Generally situated within,
or on the horders of the Tropics, the colonies- of Great Britain are the
chief producers of Tropical commodities of uxurious consumption ; and
they render the mother country the great agent of commercial exchange
between the Temperate and Torrid zones. Before the era of manufactures
this comprised the greater part of the commerce of the world. Inter-
change between countries of the Ternperate zone was very limited ; each
growing for itself the productions of the latitude; supplying itself also
with the fabrics of hand looms ; and importing from abroad little except
luxuries, which its climate would not mature, for whicb, in turn, it ex-
ported home productions sufficient to equalize the balance of trade.
Ilence, commerce consisted chietfly in the interchange of the products of
the tenperate, and Torrid zones. In evidence of this, European com-
nierce was exceedingly limited, until the discovery of the American con-
tinent, and of the ocean passage to the East Indies, afforded the Tem-
perate regions of Europ- supplies of' the luxuries of the Tropics. Then
commerce rose. Then the era of European industry and advancement
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dawned ; each country exerting itself to develop its resources, that large
exportations might.enable it to use those unaccustomed luxuries, which
gave a new charm to existence.

But this system of interchange was necessarily limited. If the coun-
tries in the Temperate zone imported more of Tropical luxuries than they
could pay for by the exportation of their own productions, the drain of
the precious metals would soon impair their ability to buy. Conse-
quently the Tropies could only find a market for their productions equal
to the -value of their * importations. But their demand for the produc-
tions of the Temperate zone is very limited ; their own teeming soil pro-
ducing most of the necessaries of life. The interchange could be in-
creased, only by increasing the Tropical demand for the products of Tem-
perate industry.

Manufactures in a great measure supplied this desideratum. They
stimulated increased production in the Tropics, as the only means of
supplying the new wants they opened to view; and also, by maintaining
the balance of trade, enabled the Temperate regions to import more
largely of Tropical products. The manner in which they stimulated this
system of commercial interchange may readily be perceived by citing an
example. Russia is a grain and hemp growing country. It could only
import the luxurious productions of the British Tropical dependencies, in
such amount, as it could repay with its hemp and its grain. England
needed hemp for her navy ; but growing her own breadstuffs, could pur-
chase no more grain than enough to supply the very limited demand in
lier Tropical dependencies. And this was the limit of the ability of
Russia to import. But manufactures rise in England ; lier increas-
ing navy needs greater supplies of Russian hemp, and her sailors and
factory operatives consume vast quantities of Russian flour. Thus,
while the manufactures of England bave stimulated the growth of Trop-
ical productions, they have also vastly increased the ability of the coun-
tries of the Temperate zone to use them. It would not be extravagant
to estimate that manufactures have already doubled the colonial traffie
of England, though a half century ias not elapsed since the new era of
industry was fairly inaugurated.

But their influence on the direct trade of England with other countries
is still more important. The industry of every nation which importa
British manufactures is stimulated to produce exports of equal value tobecome the basis of exchange. Hence, such exported manufactures in-

'The writer is aware that this has not, in experience, bien strictly the state offact. The Tropical regions bave exported more than they bave imported; andvast amournts of the gold and silver, taken, in the past three centuries, from the
mines of Anerica, have been drained to the East Inidies to supply the deficit. This,
however, does not affect the validity of the argument.

Vor. nI. 2o
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erease the aggregate of commerce to an amount double their own value.
They, moreover, render every country supplied with them, to that extent,
a commercial dependency of Britain, receiving its imports, and in a great
measure shipping its exports in British bottons. The nation which
-manufactures for the world must, in the nature of things, be the great
commercial agent. Outward bound vessels, laden with the manufac-
tured products of industry, return freighted with commodities purchased
in exchange ; and thence, carried to other markets, become, in turn the
basis of a new interchange. The manufacturing activity of Britain is the
measure of its commercial greatness. Manufactures constitute the chief
stay of its commerce; furnisbing the staple of traffic, both with the
colonies, and with foreign countries. A blow to theni reacts with equal
force against commerce : countries which purchase British fabrics must
turn their industry to producing commodities whose exportation will
maintain the balance of trade ; but if the supply of manufactured fabrices
diminishes, that industry must be diverted to producing substitutes for
the articles which can no longer be obtained fron abroad-the amount
of imports and exports, both, is materially diminished-and the aggregate
of this diminution is so much taken from British commerce. The ex-
ports of Great Britain in 18,'9 reached £ 120,000,000, or nearly six
bundred million dollars. For them she must have received in return
other commodities of similar value, much of which was re-exported ; so
that the whole commerce of Great Britain for the year must have
amounted to more than $1200,000,000. Of these exports nearly $250,-
000,000, constituting much more than one-third, consisted of cotton
fabrics. Hence, of $1200,000,000 of commerce, $500,000,000 was based
on the cotton manufacture. And when we consider the further effect of
the cotton manufacture in stimulating colonial productions, it will appear
that perbaps at 'least one half the entire commerce of Great Britain
springs from the cotton manufacture alone. Cut off this manufacture,
and at least one half of the commerce of Britain falls with it. Any injury
to the manufacturing interests reacts upon commerce with a force pro-
portionate to the diminution of manufactures ; and such a blow falls
upon England, the great manufacturing and commercial nation of the
world, with tenfold severity.

The American war eut off at a blow five-sixths of the supply of
cotton wool to British factories. The extraordinary resources of British
industry have prevented the blow from falling with such crushing force
as would naturally have been expected. British energy is endowed with
an elasticity which enables it to react under blows which would paralize
the industry of any other nation similarly situated. Cotton production
bas been stimulated in other fields ; and though the supply is inadequate
to the demands of the traffic, yet the great increase of prices prevents.
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any great falling of in the value of cotton exportations. And meantime
her other manufactures--iron, woollen, linen, pottery, glass, &c.-con-
tinuing their steady rate of increase, compensate for tbe diminution of
the cotton manufacture. Owing to these causes the exports of Great
Britain have not actually declined ; though far less than they would have
been bad her cotton manufactures, the most important of all, also con-
tinued to increase in the accalerated ratio of former years. Progress bas
been checked. It certainly cannot be said that the commerce of Great
Britain bas been benefited by the war.

2. Equally futile is the second imputation of selfish interests, alleging
that Great Britain desires the continuance of the war, tbat, through the
abolition of slavery in America, and the consequent cessation of the cotton
culture in the Southern States, she nay obtain for her colonies a mono-
poly of cotton production, and a monopoly of the manufacture for
herself.

At the commencement of the war, as bas already been remarked, five-
sixths of the entire cotton supply of British factories was obtained from
the Southern States of Ainerica. When this was suddenly cut off, to
prevent, as far as possible, the effectm of so fearful a disaster to her in-
dustry, and her commerce, Great Britain, with all energy, endeavoured
to stimulate cotton production elsewhere. But the idea of obtaining a
monopoly of the cotton manufacture, by opening up these new sources of
supply, is too absurd to be entertained by enlightened statesmen.

It would certainly be of incalculable advantage to Great Britain, could
she succed in inducing great and regular exportations of cotton wool from
India. That country, with a population of over one hundred and fifty
millions, grows, according to a proximate estimate, as much cotton as
has been produced in the Southern States. But, owing to the want of
transportation to the seaboard, and to the stereotyped habits of the
Hindoos, very little has been exported ; the greater part being manufac-
tured at home by the primitive processes known in the East. Before
cotton can be obtained in sufficient quantities from India, the countrymust be opened up by railroads, and a revolution must be effected in the
industry of the Hindoos. Both these objects will require time ; the latter
seems especially environed with difficulties. Human energy and enter-
prise eau force the obstacles of nature to yield before them ; but to revo-
lutionize the industry and habits of a people, whom time and their insti-
tutions have stereotyped into a formu inflexible as the castes which nark
their society-hic labor hoc opus est.

Meantime the attempt to open up these new sources of supply is
environed with difficulties. Nothing but the most exorbitant prices will
Stimulate production. And, as the producing countries do not yet re-
ceive manufactures in sufficient quantities to maintain the comnercial
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equipoise, there is a vast and constant drain of specie from England to pay

for the raw material. The effect of this on the finances of Britain is

already seen. To prevent the drain of specie abroad, the Bank of Eng-

land bas been compelled ta raise the rate of interest in an unprecedented
degree. If the drain is kept up a few years longer, it will effectually

destroy the cotton manufacture. The nations of Christendom, drained

of their specie to be sent to cotton growing regions, never ta return, will
be compelled, of necessity, to dispense wiAh goods, the use of which is

reducing them ta poverty. Also, the high prices found necessary to

stimulate production, must enhance the price of the manufactured articles

to a degree that will operate to an immense curtailment of the demand

for cotton goods. Cotton fabries were winning their way into the markets
of every nation by their superior cheapness. Enhance the price, and no

new markets can be opened up, and many countries now using cotton

goods, will return to the use of fabrics which cotton, by its cheapness,
superseded. These two facts-the drain of specie to pay for cotton, and

the high price of the raw material--will surely, unless cotton is again

produced in America, undermine, and overthrow the cotton manufactures
of Great Britain. The effort now making can only prove a temporary

expedient to avoid greater evils. , Cotton from new fields can never-

without a reduction of prices, and opening up a system of commercial

e,change-become the foundation of a flourishing system of manufac-

tures. It is at present merely an experiment, and an experiment which
is rapidly demonstrating its failure.

It is idle to suppose that the enlightened statesmen of Britain entertain

the hope that their country, under these immense disadvantages, could

control the market in competition with American grown cotton. When

the war is over, cotton will again be grown in the Southern States, at

former prices, and under similar conditions of commercial exchange. If

Britain, then, shall put down India, Turkish, and Egyptian cotton to the

price of American, and refuse to export specie in payment, the supply,

now inadequate, will at once drap off. And even at the same price,

British mills using India cotton, could not possibly compete with those

of France, or New England, working the American staple. The inferior

quality of the India staple, which -all efforts have hitherto failed ta im-

prove, would alone insure their failure ; but the additional fact that India

cotton, in being prepared for manufacture, loses twenty-five per cent. in

waste, against only twelve and a half per cent. upon the American staple,

would, of itself alone, drive mills using the India staple from successful
competition.

But it may be urged that Britain may hope that American cotton will

cease to be grown. This is a contingency too remote, and improbable,
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for a practical mind to build expectations upon it. It proceeds, in the
first place, upon the supposition that the South will be overcome in the
existing contest-a supposition which the past events of the war renders
sufficiently improbable ; secondly, that the Federal government will de-
stroy the system of negro labor existing in the South ; and thirdly, that
without this system, as at present existing, cotton cannot be successfully
grown.

To all this it would be sufficient reply that it is not for the interest
of England that American cotton should cease to be grown. With a
regular supply from America, time will be allowed to open up other
cotton fields. Iudia, Egypt, Turkey, Australia, Africa might be gradu-
aUy opened up, until, importing the products of British industry,
tbey, in turn, furnish the staple in suffiaient quantities to free the
British manufacturer from absolute dependence upon Amnerican pro-
duction. But eut off the American supply, and, as bas been seen, the
cotton trade-through high prices, and the specie drain-will bave
received an irreparable injury, before those cotton fields could be
opened up to a system of industrial production, and commercial inter-
change.

But this apart: the supposition that cotton will cease to be grown
in A merica is a gratuitous, and improbable assumption. For the sake
of argument admit, what is exceedingly improbable, that the Southern
States will be subdued by the Federal government--and admit further,
that cotton cannot be grown in the South except by negro labor-and
the only inference is, not that negro labor will be abolished, and cotton
cease to be produced, but, that the Federal government will not destroy
a system of labor necessary to the production of cotton, and to North-
ern prosperity, based on that production.

The Northern States have never made large foreign exportations.
Cereals, to the amount of fifty or sixty million dollars annually, have
comprised the bulk of their exports. The manufacturer of New Eng-
land bas found his market in the West and the South. The Western
farmer has marketed his surplus produce to New England ai4 the
South. The South bas been the comumon market for the East and the
West; and thus the proceeds of its immense exportations, amounting
to nearly $400,000,000 annually, have been diffused over the Northern
States w hich export nothing. It is evident that if the Southern pro-
duction, and with it, the Southern market were eut off, the Northern
8 tates would be reduced to comparative poverty. Without Southern
cotton, New England mills would be idle, and the operatives, no longer
consumerm, would be driven to agriculture to become produceros. The
'West, with its Eastern and its Southern market destroyed, would be
whelmed in ruin. The inhabitants of flourishing cities, engaged in this
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gigantie system of interchange, with business destroyed, would also be
driven to agriculture for support. The cities would be desolate ; the
railroads would be idle, and grass-grown. The rural districts would
teem with a population engaged in production, for which there was no
market.

Is it to be supposed that Northern Statesmen will by their own act,
precipitate this ruin upon their section ? New England may desire the
reputation of philanthropy, obtained by cheap protestations, and denua-
ciation of Southern oppression ; but bas New England ever sacrificed
interest to sentiment ? Does her past career augur that sle will sacri-
fie interests in which ber capital is engaged, and on which her pros-
perity rests, to carry out a philanthropie movement on behait of the
negro I New England has never sacrificed aught for the negro; but
the negro has, under all circumstances, been used to furthér the in-
terests of New England. To further New England commerce, he was
brouglit from .Africa by New England ships, and sold to West India
and Southern plantations1 In the convention of 1787 which framed
the American constitution, when North Carolina, and Virginia, and
Maryland, and Delaware-slave states all-joined with Pennsylvania,
and New Jersey, and New York, to prohibit the continuance of the
Slave Trade, New England, in order to obtain in return a bonus to ber
navigation interests, united with South Carolina and Georgia, tO extend
the traffic for more than twenty years! Afterwards, for an age, New
England did not meddle with the negro; he could not further ber in-
terests, and ie was left to labour, unpitied, uncaressed. Henry Clay, a
Southerner aud a slave holder, was, in those days her beau ideal of a
statesmaan ; and she supported him for the presidency in preference to
Webster. her own idolized, son. Woe to the man, then, in New Eng-
land, who objected to the idol that he was a southera slave owner :
New England, then, did nut choose tu tolerate those whom she termed
fanaties-mnen who would sacrifice actual, solid interests, for the furth-
erance of an idea. Enough for ber that Henry Clay was the uncom-
promising advocate of New Eigland interests. But the time came
whenhe ripened intelligence of the Americau people overturned Mr.
Clay's "American System." Bank, and Tariff-all went down, hopeleossly.
New Eugland interests were no longer fostered by government patron-
age. The party wbich Mr. Clay had reared, was crushed. No hope
remained that it would ever again be able to carry the measures, neces-
sary tu foster the interests of New England into vigorous life. The
party wa» powerless, and the ineasures were pronounced by popular
acclamation, dead, and buried.

But New;Eugland pertinacity in pursuit of interet never despaired.
NOM, atilat,tcastlngs about in her perplexity, New England rememb-
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ered ber old friend the negro. Entrapping him from Africa had en-
riched ber in the old Colonial era: a judicious use of him in the
convention that framed the constitution had secured, for ber shipping,
bounties that enabled ber to rival the marine of England. Might not
bis name now procure for ber the triumph of a party which would
repay ber devotion by giving ber again the Tariff and the Bank, mea-
sures for which she had never ceased to sigh ? It was wortb the trial
at least. The effort was made. The Republican party was organized
on the broad platform of negro philanthropy ; but containing, in an
obscure corner, Bank, and Tariff, as well 1 It triumphed. The Morrill
Tariff, for the benefit of New England, was the- first measure it passed
upon coming into power. And now a grand National Bank delights
ber gaze.

She played ber game skilfully ; Negro was trumps and swept the board.
But New England played the negro to win, not to lose ; to procure pros-
perity for herself, not to produce her ruin ; and, as ever before, she will
use him only so far as will subserve ber interests. Her treatment of him
during the war shows she bas no love for the wretched being. When
exposed to starvation, she feeds him not; but bargains with bis hunger
for bis blood, and ships him by the thousand to ber prosperous shore§, to
fill ber quota for the battle field, from which ber own people sbrink. The
poor, light-hearted, laughter-loving wretch bas been seized, unwarned,
in the midst of bis simple hearted jollity, emerging free from care, from
the churches where assembled, and marched off in despairing gangs, to
perish amid the mountain snows of the Cumberland, and upon the
burning sands of the Carolina coast. New England cares nothing for
the negro, but idolizes the interests she bas ever made the negro sub-
serve. A sacrifice in the colonial era to New England commerce ; ber
propitiation again in the convention ; again ber offering to secure the
Bank and Tariff; the negro is to-day offered up by New England, in
Boston, in Providence, in New Haven, a trembling and reluctant, but
helpless sacrifice to the Moloch of War.

Bhould the tSorth succeed in the struggle, when it is over, and the
negro entreats that the pledges made in bis faveur shall be redeemed,
will New England hear bis pleadings.? Will she sacrifice ber own
interests, and allow ber factories to stand idle, that the noro may bask
in the enjoyment of the lazy freedom he covets ? This is a war of in-
terest. The Federal government is straining every nerve to coerce the
South back into the Union, from no principle of attachment, but from
a consciousness of the injury its separation will inflict upon the North.
It bas in the attempt expended two thousand millions of dollars, and
sacrificed a million lives. If the Northern people succeed, will tbey,
Aer this expenditure of blood and treasure, destroy, at one blow, the

631.
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system of labor which rendered the South of value to them ? More-
over : in the event of success, the property of the rebels will be confis-
Cated ; and the negroes (an important consideration!) will then be the
property, not of Southern rebels, but of the Northern government.
Three million negroes ! at the low price of two hundred dollars each
-worth six hundred million dollars! Enough to pay almost half the
*war debt. No Yankee was ever known to emancipate a negro of bis
own. When too conscientious to keep him in servitude he sells him,
and with the money in his pocket-book, joins the shout against slavery.
Besides, the negro will not work of his own choice ; and industry is the
frst commandment in the religion of New England. No one bas a
right to be lazy, especially when New England milis must stop to gratify
it. If the negro will not work of bis own accord, be will be forced to
work

A correspondent of a New York paper, writing from the lower Miss-
issippi, already gives intimation of the forthcoming plan. The negroes, he
says, fnding freedom does not mean plenty to eat and sleeping in the
sun, as they had supposed, have become discontented with their lot,
and wish to return to their former condition. He avows the conviction
that i will be found necessary to place the bl.acks in some relation,
where they may be subjected to proper control, while being prepared
for freedom. This no doubt means a systen of apprenticeship, such as
proved so fatal to the Chinese coolies in the West Indies. The South-
ern plantations will be conflscated, and apportioned out at goverument
sale, each stocked with a suitable number of negro apprentices, sold to
service for seven or ten years. At the expiration of the term, if still
unfit for freedom, which means unwilling to work unless compelled, the
survivors will be auctioned off again, for a similar period ; thus netting
the government a handsome sum, receivable at convenient intervals,
until the extermination of the race shall put an end to the profits, and
make America all free.

In any event-whether the North crush the South, or the South
establish its independence-negro industry will under one system or
other, continue to produce cotton in the South, and export it at prices
far cheaper tgan Britain can obtain it, in considerable quantities, else-
where, for long years to come. So much for the groundless allegation
that Great Britain desires the continuance of the war, in the selfish
hope of obtaining a monopoly of the cotton manufacture, by stimulating
Cotton production in the East. The neutrality of the British govern-
ment is influenced by no selfieb views of aggrandizement. The war
presses upon England with far greater severity than any other nation.

8. Equally silly is the suggestion that England is jealous of the
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power of Ameriea, and feels a malicious pleasure in beholding the belli-
gerents engaged in an internecine struggle.

He who entertains such a thought iust know little of the past policy
of England, and has turned no intelligent eye upon the present politi-
cal aspect of the European continent. The British government is the
exemplar of European conservatism-that sentiment which aiming at
no accession of power, desires to maintain the equilibrium, by prevent-

ing any other nation fiom obtaining a dangerous predominance. Its
fbreign relations have, for two centuries, been directed with a view to
one object, the maintenance of the balance of power in Europe; andits0
inflexible policy has made it in turn, the ally, and the opponent of
every nation on the Continent. England swayed the movement which
broke the power of the Spanish monarchy. England formed the Cou-
federacy which drove back Louis XIV. of France from his career of
conquest. England sustained the Empress..quen of Austria against
the coalition formed against her by Prussia. English subsidies after-
wards saved the great Frederic of Prussia from the resentment and
ambition of Austria. England allied herself with Russia and Germany
to thwart the ambition of Napoleon I. England formed an alliance
with Napoleon III. to arrest the progress of Russia. Thus, for more
than two hundred years, England has been the balance wheel of Euro-
peau politics. Maintainftg the balance of power is the predominant
thought of the nation. Industry is sacrificed to it; wealth is lavishly
squandered in its defence. For two centuries, by balancing nation
against nation, with a lavish expenditure of life and treasure, England
has succeeded in maintaining the equipoise. It might still suceeed in
holding the balance among the full grown nations of Western Europe.
But a new element of power has been hurled into the political caldron.
A nation, still in its youth, its gigantic strength yet undeveloped, has
sprung into the arena. Its ripening maturity must overbalance
Western Europe. How shall England repress the ambitious encroach-
ments of Eussia ? Its advance has been checked for the time by a
French alliance. But Napoleon cannot be relied on. England dreads
France, if possible, more than Russia. A combination between those
two powers would place Europe at their feet. Against such a contin-
gency, England has no European ally in whose fidelity she can trust,
or on whose power she can rely.

In this strait, British rulers have beheld in the American States their
natural ally, by the ties of relationship, community of interest, and
liberal institutions. In their growing power, they trusted to find, in
the future, the counterpoise of Russia. In the prosperity of America
they beheld the best hope and surest guaranty of the existing stat8 of
the world, and of the stability of their own country. So far from wish-
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ing to see America weakened, they rejoice in its strength, and deplore
any event that would arrest its growth.

The fallacy of the hypothesis commonly framed to account for the
course of England in the existing war, has now been seen. Her
manufacturing interests are suffering, and without any prospect of
relief, except in the termination of the contest. Commercial depres-
sien is mitigated by the carry ing trade of the increased amount of
cotton grown in inew fields, and by successful competition with North-
ern vessels labouring under the disadvantage of heavy insurance. The

,war inflicts the most serious present injury upon all the industrial
interesta of Great Britain, without any prospect of ultimate advantage.
Having disposed of the misconceptions which bave arisen in respect
of the -policy of Great Britain in the present crisis, it remains to con-
sider the various influences which combine to impel the government
to the observance of a strict neutrality.

o



THE CROSS IN THE WILDERNESS."

13Y A. J

A TaUE INCIDENT IN THE CONQUEST IF FLORIDA, A. D. 1541.

1.

Land of the waving forest-
Land of the wide prairie-

Land of the roaring cataract
And boundiess inland sea;

Over thy swelling mountains
The light of truth, hath gone,

And on thy verdant valleys
Hath beaned a glorious morn.

Come ye who choose to listen,
And stand with me beside

The daJrk and troubled waters
4f Mississippi's tide ;

And learn how on yon craggy steep
Which miocks the wave below ;

A soldier reared the Christian Cross
Three hundred years ago.

Ere " Plyrnouth Rock " to outraged faith
Free altar-place had given-

Or ' Gilbert' brave, beneath the wave

Haed found how near was heaven,t
A christian reared the cross divine,

Where none before had trod,
And pagans kissed the sacred sign,

And sought the christians' God.

The authorlty is the Portuguese historian Bridna.

u. Note 2 at end.
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IV.

A soldier of a noble soul
Was he, De-Soto brave,

As ever laid a lance in rest,
Or wielded sword or glaive;

And oft by fierce Pizarro's side
Unflinchingly had stood,

When fair Peru, thy golden streams
Ran red with human blood.

V,

Alas! that thus it should be-
How oft that emblem dear,

The Cross of man's salvation,
Has stood beside the spear :

Since fiercely clutched by gory band@,
It formed a weapon dread,*

And upon Syria's burning sands
The blood of thousands shed.

VI.

The treasures of the Incat
Had found their way to Spain;

And many a bold adventurer
Looked o'er the stormy main

And dreamed of regions unexplored,
Of countries vast and new,

Which yet might yield the warrior's sword,
The harvests of Peru.

Vir.

With Soto o'er the ocean
To seek this unknown land,

Came twice five hundred warriors,
A matchless gallant band.

Al men of youth and courage high,
And lineage proud and fair,

àt wllie irem.mbered that the crusaders sword was a latin croa-tss- emblem
o the faith fo eh they fought.

tÂtiuIa
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You might not on their brows descry
A single whitened hair.

VIII.

These Portuguese hidalgos,
Whose arms, the traces bore,

In battered helm and shivered lance,
Of conflict with the Voor ;

Now proudly o'er the echoing earth
In new, rich armour came,

With cavaliers of noble birth
And soldiers of great fame.

The armourer hath left bis forge,
The artizan his board-

And cast.his toil-worn garb aside,
And mounted mail and sword.

And first and best, whose high behest,
None scrupled to obey

Soto-the adelantado,a
To conquest led the way.

x.

Few were the arms of strength to wield
The mighty blade be ore,

And fewer on the battle-field
Could stand bis lance before.

His was the stern unflinching will,
And bis the iron mind,

Which bent all otbers to fulifil
Whatever he designed.

Xi.

O, 'twas a great and glorious sight,
Which none may sec again-

When that heroie band put forth

Upon the stormy main-

Th!bis tite cobined civil and military command.
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The trumpets pealed triumphantly,
The drums hoarse answer gave,

And the red cannon lit the sky,
And thundered on the wave.

XII.

Upon the trackless ocean,
Tost about wearily,

The dauntless ltearted mariners
Held forward cheerily.

For one to them was sea or land,
The storm or battle's roar ;

Till Florida, upon thy strand,
The warriors sprang to store.

XIII.

Fair " Land of Flowers "* how wild the scene
Which opened on thy sight,

When helm and corslet glimmered sheen
Amidst thy foliage bright.

And trampling war steeds proudly neighed,
And spurned the virgin sod,

Which white man's foot had never frayed,
And courser never trod.t

XIV.

The latest foot is on the land,
The latest boat is gone-

For it is Soto's stern command,
That ere the rising morn

They bend before the freshening gale,
Homeward, beyond revoke-

And morning shows no distant sail-
Then thus their leader spoke.

xv.

« Soldiers, again our courser's feet
Are on the steadfast shore-

0 Florida was so called by its disqoverers.

† The horse was nknown in this continent until the arrivai of the Spanards.
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Our arms are strong, our lances long-
The weary voyage is o'er-

The home we leave is far behind,
Our heritage, before-

We'll win renown-a glorious crown-
Or sec our land no more."

XV'.

Then rose from twice five hundred throats,
A long and deafening cheer;

And through the boughs of glittering green
Flashed battle axe and spear,

And like an echo on the gale,
From out the forest free,

There came a distant, mournful wail,
And died upon the sea.

XVII.

O, tedious, sad and vain it were
To trace their toilsome way,

Through dreary marshes, deserts bare,
And forests wild and gray,

Where they the wilderness had nurst
Met them with courage truc ;

Until that glorious river* burst
On their astonished view.

XVI"I.

Men of the iron heart and will,
Upon thy devious track,

Turn as ye mount the rising hill,
And shuddering look back-

The whitened bones, the forests sear,
The rank luxuriant sod •

Shall tell to distant ages, here,
The Spaniards foot hath trod!

XIX.

Then to the rolling river turn,
True soldier, who hath led

De Soto was the discoverer of the Mississippi.
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Thy fearless followers boldly on,
Through toils unnumbered ;

Why dwells in thought thy lingering eye
Upon its mighty wave-

Can it thy future fate descry ?-

Thou lookest ou thy grave !-

Beside its rùshing waters,
Now dwelt an ancient race,

Who gave not all their energies
To the uncertain chase-

But tilled the land which gave them birtb,
Whose soil was rich and good ;

And trusted that their mother earth,
Would yield ber children food.

XXI.

But now her breast was parched and dry-
The maize was wan and sear,

And from the sun's red scorching eye
Fell no refreshing tear;

And wailings and deep sounds of woe
Were heard along the plain;

For to their prayers, the Manitou
Gave no refreshing rain.

XXIl.

Then forth to gallant Soto,
In long procession led-

By two and two-these red men true
Advanced with bended bead,

And said, " O ofspring of the sun
The clouids no rain beget ;

Thy God is greater than our own,
Pray that it may be wet.»

XXIII.

Then answered brave*De Soto,
" Truly, our God is great-
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He heareth wben we.I1l on hlm,
Ând at his footatool walt-

?Ti-utrrow mornl, the christians gn ,
On yondèe! Jill shall stand,

Aud 1 aud ine-and thou anid thine,
Will worhilp hand lu hand."p

* KIT.

That night, when ail in silence lay,
Unnotied, have by t*hose

Who toilld the maudat. to obey,
A- ofty coà~ aýose;

So Yas-mae8tcally grand-

It as.nmed a$ if nç) mnortal hamp
Biad ever P1aced it there

Thn at itfeet in fatbeatfet,
The. red man of the. wld-

By the, swarth Andahulian kne.W
Submissive as a child.

And Io !-the sultry sky was veiled,
Dark clouds rolled over ail;

The, mingled prayer of faitii prevaleti
And rain began to lal!

Eseli glance is llftad ti the >sky,
The priests tlieir vole, raie;

The. boud Te Dernn niells ou high,
Iu one glad sbout of praie.

Ifeaven lu tears of love descends
As eauh the. chaunt prôoong,

And thunder's diapason blends
With their trinniphaxit song.,

VOL. II.
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XXVII.

Christian ! three hundred years are gone-
What tidings dost thou bear ?-

The mighty river still rolls on,
And many a cross is there !

Where are the race who sought thy grace T-
With himi who wrought their woe,

And found a grave beneath its *Wave,*
Three hundred years ago!

• Nor. 1-The followers of De Soto fearing lest the Indians, who exeerated his
name, should disinter and dishonour his body, buried him by night in the waters of
the Mississippi.

NorA 2.-Sir Humphry Gilbert in 1588 explored the coast of North America ia
the "Squirrel," a littie bark of ten tons. On his homeward voyage the weather

was extremely rough, the oldest mariner had never seen I more outrageons seas;"
but the brave admiral would not forsake his little company, though a larger vessel,
the " Hind," was his consort, replying to those who urged him to do so, " We are
as near to heaven by sea as by land! " That night her lights suddenly disappeared
and were seen no more.
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TE LONDON QUARTERLY.-jANUARY.

That cela descend rivers to the sea for the sake of depositing their spaw
m the brackish water of estuaries where the increased temperature of the
water iB favourable to their habits, has been long known. Aristotle alludea
to'the fact, and divers observer. in modern times have recorded it. But do
these eels ever again ascend the rivers, or do they remain in the sea and estu-
aries ? At what season of the year are the eggs depositedi I l it nuecesary
that eels should descend to the sea for spawning, or do they propagate their
species in ponds and fresh water ?

With regard to the question whether the eela that have descended to the
sea from the lakes and rivers return again, or whether they remain in the
brackish estuaries, we cannot give any decided opinion. Many persons have
witnessed the ascent of countless thousands of young eels or elvers from the
estuaries and'the sea, and no one, we believe, has ever seen adult eels accom-
panying the elvers, or journeying by themselves. Yarrell says that the return
of adult eels is shown by the habits and success of the basket-lishermen in
rivers within the tide way, who place the mouths of their eel-pots up stream
in autumu, and down stream in the spring. The question must still be re-
garded as problematic.

It is a most interesting spectacle to see the migration of the young eels from
the sea, and wonderful are the instinctive efforts of these little creatures to
surmount obstacles that would at first view appear to present unconquerable
difficulties. Mr. Anderson, upwards of a century ago, described the young
eels as ascending the upright posts and gates of the waterworks at Nor-
wich until they came into the dam above. Ballyshannon is a very favourable
place for the study of this curious subject, as we are informed by Dr. Davy,who makes the following interesting remarks on eels ascending rocks :-

'Axios. This is indeed a curious sight. Here are some (eels) wrigglingup a perpendicular rock. How im it they accomplish this ?
' PISCuTO. I believe they are able to accomplish it chiefly owing to two.

circumstances-their mucous glutinous surface favouring adhesion, and their
form smal and alender. None of these eels, you perceive, are more than two
or three inches long, and slender im proportion. Watch one that is now in
the progress asceniding that perpendicular rock. See how it makes its tail asupport, adhering by that, whilst it projects itself upwards ; and this done,
now adhering by its trunk, it draws its tail after it. These are ito steps, and
the asperities of the'urface of the rock are its stairs favouring its exertions.'

The skin of the eel is remarkably tough. In the times of the ancient RO-

* The American rePirnts Of the British Quarterlies, together with Blackwoo¢s
Magazie, can be procured from Messrs. Rolio & AdamToronto.
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mans it was uBed te whip naughty boys, vue vere thus exempt frein the în-
flitio f any pecumiary fie,avilg been multed, not incin, but in thefr

own skin ! A similar nse of eel skiu prevailed in the sixteentb century, as

appears frein the folleving quotation frein Rabelais :-< Whereupon bis ms-

ter gave him such a soumd luhI with an eeéIskin, that bis ovu sldi vould

bave been worth netbing te make bag-pipe bags of.
Eel.-skin im the object of a amall trade in smie cities. In Tartary it is ised

after having been oiled, as a substitute for vindov-glass. It la mupposed by

th poor to b. a good reie4y for cramup or rhuaiman eavotn

gpoken vith poor persons vbo attach get vfrtue to the akin of the eel. 1 1

amner quite sure, maigt.q,' aid an old mni te us the. otier day, 'whether it

bea Baitain cure for the rheumatise; but for cooup, I kuowB thoe ~be nothiung
loi. it.'

Eelskin must bave. lnflicted sever puaiahment on boy-skin, nuet ouby en

acount of its toughnss, but freinth pree of inumerbl nw arB of

concretiens of carbonate of lime. A portion of eel-sk~in ouzuted in Canada

balsain, andl vieved under the. laaâopi a beautifiul objet for th~e micro-

weipe. Eela vary much ln colour ; the. silier el la gQneraDry the. moat hlgWly
pized. Silver eels are eertainly very liaIou, u, aseording to exir own

exe vene weind the gre-ele e"seulygo or have va any

fault te find with the yellow-belld specimens. Prejuice, of course,~ à

iaast bath of tise coourws, but v weq nofi tly rcmedany sarp-.

uioses sel if he àa tpken ont of olear vater We have seaun a creauicoloede
brod-nae whch wa dobteff a albi-uo, and owed its vhitenems toe ab

,auice of pget cells. So ies pieldels have beenmet witadia
correspondent in the. 'Field' nevapper mentions bis once haviog reeived

an sel of a rlih golden colour like gold-iah.

TRE EYIGHRB3VIA£W-JÂNUÀRy-
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land, what is the. tablau whiUh 1X10.* QWr Y1

code bas been aboliBlhed. Cla- aoeuey hE
have been emancipate4. Mfunicipal coiporati

efiietpolice 1heS beeau gal" A. Bste
upon the Princijile of abolute im2pa4ility bat

primary educatiion has been followd lq; a
principle and carraie out with the. saine efficie
culture. A pour law has beeii Paumd usner

tawad poveO* haei Ireland for th frs

cfi service of the United Kiagdua has beeu
Irelandiupoi1 eqîàl ter--8 -Nor have **atei

assisting Irish iudustrial enterprige ; une i
«tended sale has been caried out and, in

amoumt of nearly two maillions Sterling haa 1it
terme; beow the market rate, for ki2idred pui

oeinete the. teachxng of Sound politica1 ec
the proedunre of au enligbtened jurisprud4.ee
Iuaded wlAh àebt, and bond ini the* haime of
broughli freely int, the. mrk-et, broken >up i

lrnf rom fei ligtleu and b.anPt t su
Thes ar th salient UIIea f of4 4 mioernIrish

o f mode~rn tie4uoâis~ in awe

ve lioni~g srie, of measure

th ev a±li~opmn The pektf

ons7 fhave beenrfre.A
'in1 of .popur eucan b p

vanc1

an oe
nta'i
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by the selfish and violent rule of a dominant caste, these causes brought the
country to the condition in which it was found by the conmmssioners of 1834
and '44. The language in which that condition is portrayed should be stereo..
typed for the benefit of those Irishmen who, in their dismay at a diminution
'of the Irish population, profess to believe that their country ia retrograding.
'We invite them to contemplate this picture of a people whose more num-
bers they would have us take as a criterion of its prosperity.-

' A great proportion of them [the agricultural labourera, who formed, it
was estimated, two-thirds of the whole population] are insufficiently provided
at any time with the commonest necessaries of life. Their habitations are
wretched hovels ; several of the family sleep together on straw, or on the bare
ground, sometimes with a blanoet, sometimes with not even so much to cover
them. Their food commonly consista of dry potatoes ; and with these they
are at times so scantily supplied as to be obliged to stint themselves to one
spare meal in the day . . . They sometimes get a herring or a little
znilk, but they neyer get meat except at Christmas, Easter, and Shrovetide.'

This was the description given of the great majority of the Irish people in
1834 by the commissioners appointed to inquire into their condition. What
follows is from the pen of their successors some ten years later :-

' It would be impossible to describe adequately the privations which they

[the cottiers and labourers] and their families almost habitually and patiently
endure. It will b. seen in the evidence that in many districts their only food
ii the potato, their only beverage water ; that their cabins are seldom a pro-
tection against the weather ; that a bed or a blanket is a rare luxury ; and
that nearly in all, their pig and their manure-heap constitute their only pro-
perty.'

This was the condition of the people among whom, about the year 1830-
the English Government having at length been awakened to a sense of its re-
sponsibilities-a series of remarkable reforma commenced, Of these none
was conceived in a spirit of a larger or Miore enlightened wisdom than the
National System of Education-a system under whichi Rm Catholica and
Protestants were invited to corne together and receive beneath the same roof
those common elements of secular and moral knowledge, the value of which
is recognised by all Christian denominations alike. This invitation, in spite
of the malign efforts of bigots on both aides, was accepted by the great bulk
of the Irish people. In the National Schools the Irish children learned the
English language ; they learned too geography, and heard, most of them for

0646
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home, enabled them at the same time to furnish those friends with the means
of following their example. It is an honourable and hopeful trait of the
emigration that, tirough the liberality springing from family affection, it has
become an entirely self-supporting movement ; the funds required by those
who remain being furnished by those who have gone before. In 1847,
200,000. it bas been estimated, reached Ireland from America with this desti-
nation ; in l853, the remittances rose to a million and a half. The dam which
restrained the accumulated misery of Ireland once effectually removed, the
Stream of population steadily flowed away. In 1841 the emigration had
reached the number of 40,000 persons. In 1846 the potato famine came, and
then at once the movement reached its flood. From this point down to 1853
the emigration maintained an annual average of 200,000 persons, sufficient
within that time to remove a fifth of the whole population. After this the
current sensibly abated, as a result of the improved condition of the popula-
tion which remained, effected partly through the lessening of their number,
and partly through a succession of favourable seaons coexisting with scarcity
abroad. But the fail has proved but temporary. A return of less propitious
seaons, combined with the attraction of a riaing labour market across the
Atlantic, ha called forth the emigrating impulse once more in all its strength ;
and at the present moment the efflux from Ireland bids fair to reach the
dimensions of famine times.

WESTMINSTER REVIEw,-JANUARy.

Russia.

The serfs were divided into two classes, those attached to the soil (krepos-
tnye) and the house-hold serfs, or slaves (dorovye). The former cultivated a
certain portion of land for their own support, and owed to their masters
either a certain number of days' labour in the week, or a money payment in
lieu (obrok) ; the latter were either employed in the household of their
masters, or worked elsewbere on their own account, paying to their masters
an obrok regulated according to the profits of their labour. The emancipa-
tion of the household serfs was of course an ey matter, it being only a
question of the amount of compensation to be awarded to the master for the
loss of his serf's obrok, or personal service. This compensation has been fixed
at the very low sum of sixty ronbles (9.,) payable in two years, after which

period t he household serf becoies a freeman, with exemption from service in
the army and from the payment of taxes for two years, which period is in-
cresed to four years if he becomes inscribed on the list of a city commune,
or six if on that of a country Commune. These privileges are given to check
the spread of proletarianism, of which there is some danger when so large a
body of men are thrown on their own resources. The measure is a liberal
one if we look upon it as an emancipation of the serf from the personal con-
trol of his master, although it presses very bard upon those nobles whose
serfs, as not unfrequently happened, made large incomes by trade. But it
would be very incorrect to speak of it as a transition from siavery to freedom.

aving a oonstitutional dielike to agriculture, and there being nothing to
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bind him to the soil, the emancipated 4vorovy will probably boome a .mi
trader in a town, and there find that his boasted freedom i nothing but a
change of muster, the gorodnitchy being as cruel, as rapacious, and as oppa
site as his late lord lied been. Noria thisal;as townsmanand a fwom,
he à obliged to exercise his right of election b the posts of mayor or assessor
at the provincial tribunals. Appointments to these offices are univerally
avoided, as it is known that the holders of them am treated with the grossest
indignity by the Government officia. The iunicipal assessors ar expected
to receive the orders of these ofBcials with blind obedience, and it is by no
meaus rare to see an ssessor pilling off a kAiovnik's boots or lighting the
ire in the hall where he is supposed to take part in the deliberations. Let
us now tun to the serfs attached to the soit It is known that their case
preented great difficulties, in consequence of the land on which they work'
being claimed both by themselves and their masters. We shall not enter
into the quetion which of these claims was just ; but it seems to us that the
Government having once laid down the principle that a portion of the luid,
though belonging to the master, should be appropriated to the support of the
serf, would have settled the question equitably and to the satisfaction of both
parties by giving the serf a certain allotment of land unconditionally, and
compensing the master by grants from the State Treasury. AB it is, the
transitory period fixed by the law of the 19th February (Srd March), 1861,
extends to nine years, and even then the krepostny does not nocessarily be-
cone emancipated. During the whole of this time he continues to owe ser-
vice, or its equivalont, to his naster, and he is said to be "I under a tempo-
rary obligation." The first two years were given to enable the peasants to
come to a voluntary agreement with their masters, without the intervention
of the Government, with regard to the amount of rent they were to pay in
lieu of giving service or paying obrok; in the next four years t he Govern.
ment was to step in, for the purpose of enforcing such contracts as had been
made, and of fixing the amount of rent in the tases where such amount was
not agreed upon ; and the last three years were to be dedicated to arranging
the purchase of the soil by the peasants, and thus' finally converting them
into free proprietors. This complicated arrangement ha naturally given
great dissatisfaction both to the peaant and the proprietors, the former
being only offered the prospect of a doubtful liberty after a long series of
years, and the latter f>iding their property depreciated by the unsettled con-
dition of their serfs. The peasants, who have extracted out of the volumi-
nous regulations for their emancipation but one impression-that they are
promised their freedom-refuse to accept anything in the shape of a compro-
mise, and work as little as they can, under the persuasion that complete
emancipation must come sooner or later. The result has been the appoint-
ment of a multitude of officials to compel the peasant to become a sort of
tenant farmer, paying a fixed rent in money or work for his bouse and garden
and his piece of arable land, instead of giving a variable amount of work çr
paying obrok to his master. This task will be a difficult one ; but the next
stop, the transformation of the farmer into a peasant proprietor, is so totally
opposed to the character and disposition of the Russian people, that it ia&
marvel the Government should ever have contemplated it. Ther isnoinsti.
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tution so popular li R-ussas, or 'wbose princii$e la so finnly adhered to among
the iower classes, as that of the. commune. The principle may b. briefly
8tated as the eqixal division of the. property of su organized corporation aruong
ita mxembers. Tins in a Russas village, oouatitutxxg a commne in itself,
the. land ia equally dlvided arnoug the iagIfos (a miarried maxi sud bis wif,
and childreu under age) every year. This primitive in3iitution, faulty snd
bad lu prixiciple as it iiuxdoixbted]Y la, exista li every Rias village aud in
many of theartisan conxipe or arells for which the.1 xuisa are so famuu
The Governmeuat, however, 3iot ouly etry th e munaluj~ system aton
blow lby ii g the peasaiit pPT<>haso their allütipx$a separtely, bu ake
tis piurchasso onerous t1xat it la ebiged to aid thein hy a loai, whuii thoy
wilbave to repay by yeatiy intlmns and! fuxrter fosibidB theas to alieIaIS

any portion of ti.ir propertY IiI thean is pai. As if to Preate the
greatest possible disaisfaction both suiuag nobles anxd peaan* on the. eveO

the fnal eancip tion th Gvernrueut bmas e cided, in the very nmer-
ous sae wiiere the. noble re d 4btors to the 8iwat., to deduot the. purh"

moeyo thoir peants frOM~ the. amont of tIhoir debt. Thie asryo
thisarrneet is so evidexit, that severa1 moiicationis of it av be
unde cnsidraj), but asY ye U beimeMe witlQut any n'osult.

wo are now in a pouition te forn'U exact esiat f the beafu~ wieh~
liae s fr acriedto the serf frein the. system of emeauipation. Tiioae

bouaelxold serfs wIi. have paid the fixed axiuut of compenation to tli.ir
maisters are, in the. R.ussan aqxupe, frce ; that à to say, they are no longer the.
I*propety of a nobe, are eixahIc te 'work on tleir owIi accoun4. anxd have et-

clge4 privat fo political prsin The. position of theagii. l
$ef isno qit.e o ar. Tii.y itre stlU beund to wenk for tb.in' maste,

an ae ubet to i& uq 'le, but uxxdQr Governmout superitedece Tiiq
are ore thiiar freedom (st#1 in the ussian senas), but at thqe ot of aor-

ntapa aneviable one ; but it larih to quote~ her the worda of tlw

tImeia esalifeiet, deilbn h of hxtig ptimg eaut for wheus Af hmben
tie :r Ilon The aty 0,e dfliposa peof i th t G over he; pist an

oef 8iberiau toerg toi boktheso~na ;o movn esnte fmprot tlii
tipeste nthe oito f es.rf leaa tsI by oer o blei iacsual poreov

sith seric fomtaf a feresia ofh ptftth ou~t moreor a prenieit i edu e i
pronaletabimpents f; thnd. of shuiii pthei (eat8 in hou wss of one ii
tio, r at, ih teil te dor a ~o the eoer en ; , i. e.,ni.i

and for the dtermination with whichhe actedeon it, thau fer them rnr of
ita exciiou. The. deo piet of tiiat idea hm at leungth aroubed th Rus
Sas people from their long slumber, and bas atirred fJieiulhts andfelnsi
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TEMPLE BAR.-FEIBRUARY.

The Streets of the World: The Passage des Panoramas.-Now, Paris was
built pretty much after the saine fashion as other cities were ; and precisely
the sarne feudal system was wout to obtain in Gaul as, with sorne modifica-
tions, and under all kinds of fraudulent disguises, obtains among us-cram-
med as we are to the throat with " Englishmen's birthrights "-to the pres-
ent moment. In Paris, as in London, there were of old time linge blocks of
convent property and noblemens' hotels, and filthy by-lanes between them,
lined by filthier houses. But, at the end of the last century, there came a
certain tremendous disruption and immortal sniash, known as the French
Revolution. The commonalty suddenly rose and stamped Monsieur le Mar-
quis and my Lord Abbot under their naked feet. It was very terrible and
very bloodthirsty ; but the entire proceeding was not devoid of a kind of
grim retributive justice. The nobles and priests had been so long rioting in
possessions that did not bolong to them, that the commonalty, when they
came to claim their own, lost all ideas of discrimination, and, not content
with making Monsieur le Marquis and my Lord Abbot (not forgetting the
Bishop) disgorge their ill-gotten treasures, they deprived them of what were
really their own property, to wit, their heads. Since then, as you are aware,
a good many more revolutions have occurred in France, and one goverinment
after another-Wile e tre, in fact-has arisen, and been overturned. Of the
existing state of things it is sufficient to say, that the Emperor and Baron
Haussmann are two very energetic and sagacious Ediles, whatever they may
be as politicians ; and that they have succeeded in transforming Paris from
an incongruous medley of magnificence and meanpeas into the noblest, hand-
somest, and cleanest city in the whole world. The old Napoleon, Louis Phil-
ippe, the Republic of '48, did a little toward the work of metamorphosis ; but
nine-tenths of the task have been achieved by the present Emperor. When
you and I were schoolboys together, the capital of France was but little
ohanged from the Paris as Scarron, with inimitable breadth and terseness, has
aketched it :

" Un amas confus de maisons;
Des crottes dans toutes les rues;

Ponts et portes, palais, prisons;
Boutiques bien et mal pourvues;

Maint poudré qui n'a point d'argent;
Maint homme qui craint le sergent;

• The British Monthlies, including Blackwood (American reprint), Cornill, Temple
Bar, 7h Si. James' Magazine, Good Words, London Society, The CAurchmaes
Magazine, Maemillan, &c., &c,, can be proeured each month at Messrs. Rollo A
Adam's, Toronto.
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Maint fanfaron qui toujours tremble;
Pages, laquais, voleurs de nuit;
Carrosses, cheVaUx et grand bruit,-

Voilà Pars: que vous en semble ?

Among the stupendoua
have completed, or are i
Seine have not forgotte

as ruelles. culs-de

tely away
In the

vation and reconstruction which they
Imperial Majesty and the Prefect of the

he lanes, and the alleys. Carrefours,
>w openings between houses, by courtesy
-e abuidant in Paris than in London.-
work of the traditional rights of way.
>t whole acres of narrow thoroughfares
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of the Lateran. When you are sated with it, and all-how much 1-beyond
it, a move of the eye will show you, within easy distance, the still gigantio
Baths of Caracalla, and, receding beyond your power of sight, the solemn
tombs of the long straight Appian Way. There are but some half-dozen of
the larger objects which insist npon your gaze, within but a segment of the
Roman circle, the whole of which you command. There are some three
hundred and sixty-six churches in Rome; and, are you patient enough, most
of them can hence be counted. Ruina and fragment of ruins are right, left,
near, far, all around you. And the colouring I purposely leave out ; the
picture would seem overwrought. Go there when the sun is low, and look
out to the Sabine Hilsa the gentlet of their kind, and confesu t a feeling
which is not metancholy, not religion, not gratification, but a something un-
utterable, which circumfuses, pierces, and transports you, which troubles you
as you gaze, which rivets you ayou think to leave, which follows you long
after you have ceased to stare, which may perhaps be expresed by a sigh,
but by a smile would be profaned. Already have we too long lingered : the
sun is down. " Ave Maria " i8 tolling us all home ; and the pitiless tramon-
tana of the night pieroes you through and through as you hurry unprotected.
away.

cORNBILL.-FEBRUAnY.
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to poison them both at the same moment. This they effected, but not with-
out discovery. It is not to the police, however, but to the juries, that crim-
inals must in France look for escape. They were tried and found guilty, but
with extenuating circunstances. One would imagine from the rareness of an
acquitta4 and the frequency of les circonstances atténuantes, that the juries
were in the habit of reducing to a mean the entire guilt and innocence
brought before them ; the result being an average of extenuating circum-
stances. A witty writer observed that, under such a state of things, it was a
matter of wisdom to kill your wife rather than to let ber be bored by you.
" If you assassinate her," he says, " you are let off with the galleys ; but if
you bore lier, she assassinates you.

A poor woman named Rosalie, unable to support lier illegitimate child, and
not having the courage to take it herself to the hospice for les enfans trouvés,
agreed with a neighbour that he should convey it thither for a certain mone-
tary consideration, to procure which the poor woman gave lier last sou, and
sold the remnant of her scanty wardrobe. When the day came the man ex-
pended the money in drink, and then coolly threw the child on the ground,
crushed its head with the beel of his wooden sabot, and digging a hole buried
it out of his sight. It will hardly be believed that any jury could find exten-
uating circumstances in this ruffianly case ; but ievertheless so it was.
Guilty, with tie invariable addition f les circostaes atténuants. A
widow in the department of Vaucluse, in 1845, was proved to have buried
alive three illegitimate children in as many years. The same verdict was
recorded.

Another woman, married to a bricklayer, and who it is to e presumed
had at least some sentiment of hostility towards her husband, took the oppor-
tunity, when ho was working at the bottom of a well, to kiU him by literally
toning him to death with ler own hand. The same verdict was returned.

Another case of les circostanes atténuantes was that of a girl wio stole a
watch, not, as it was clearly proved, through the pressure of poverty. A
periodical remarking on the verdict observed, that no doubt the jury had
reflected that if every person in want were to stei, robberies would become
deplorably common, whereas for the caprices of the well-conditioned allow-
ances had to be made.

At Isère a man set fire to the loft where his father (a paralytio man up-
wards of eighty years of age) slept, and fairly roasted him to death. It was
remembered by witnesses that the acused had threatened his father in these
words : " I would like to see thee roasted like a toad on a shovel.» And he
had to the best of hi abilty redeemed his promise. The jury, struck with
admiration at the scrupulous fidelity with which the prisoner had kept his
word, returned a verdict of guilty, but with extenuating circumstances

For the eccentricity of the conclusions at which these French jurymen
arrived we do not attempt to account. Our own impression being that from
the annale of crime it would be impossible to collect circunstancs whici
could more justly be considered as aggravating rather than extenuating in
their character.
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GOOD WORDS--PEBRUARY.

Our Light Houses.
The North Unst Tower Light House is built on an outlying rock of a

conical form (called a " stack"), which rises to the height of nearly 200 feet
above the sea. Towards the north its face is nearly perpendicular and ex-
posed to the full "fetch " of the Northern Ocean. Its southern face is an

abrupt rocky slope, which, previous to the cutting of steps on its surface,
could only be scaled with great difficulty. The t op of the rock affords little
more area than is sufficient for the site of the lighthouse. The tower is 50
feet in height, and contains the lightroom, sleeping-room, kitchen, and pro-
vision store. The base of the tower i8 surrounded by a semicircular building,
containing the oil, coal, and water stores. This is only one part of the rock
at which a landing can be effected, and that of course only in favourable
weather. The dwelling-houses for the families of the four light keepers are
built on the Island of Unst, in a creek called Burra Fiord, about four miles
from the lighthouse. The first light on this rock was shewn from a tempo-
rary tower, erected in 1854, at the suggestion of the Admicity, for the,
benefit of the North Sea Squadron, then engaged in prosecuting the Rnan
war.

Thei most important cI.l of lighthouse is, however, that of which the
Eddystone, the Bell Rock, and the Sherryvore are examples. These three
works, moreover, are pculiar, as having been executed under the personl
superintendence of their respective engineers ; and we shall give some brief
notices from the interesting published narratives of their construction.

The history of the far-famed Eddystone is given in the narrative of Sinea-
ton, We have already said that two timber structures had successively been
placed upon the rock and destroyed--one by water, the other by fire ; but
8meaton resolved that his work should be of stene, so as to defy both ete-
ments ; and after a lapse of more than a centuy, it stll sands at the head of
engineering triumphs. The ñrst stone- of this remarkablie building was laid

in June, 1757, and the last in August, 1759-the whole being completed in
two years. The tower is 68 feet in height and 26 feet in diameter at the level
of the first entire course. The building is founded on a sloping rock, the

apper part of which il on the level of highwater of springtides. The
stones composing the work are united by means of stone joggles, dovetailed
joints, and oak trenails. Smeaton adopted an arched form for the noom Of
his building, which rendered it neeessary, n order te counteract the ogþ.
ward thrust, to insert chains embedded in grooves eut in the masonry ; but
Stevenson, in designing the Bell Rock Lighthouse, improved on Smeatonà
plan not only m regards the general arrangement of the masonry, but by con
Verting the floors into efective bonds ; so that, initead of exerting an outwar
thrust, they actually tie or bind the outer walls together. In these earlY
timaes the subject of lighthouse illumination had scarcely dawned on engineeras

for the only light which crowne.d this masterpiece of, 8eatode genius was &

frame supporting 23 candles ! Parabolic reflectors were substituted at the
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beglrnilug of this century, when the light came into possesieon of the Trinity11011e.
The operations of the Bell Rock were commenced in 1807, and three longand irksome working sesons elapsed ere the building wa. brought above thhighwater level ; and it was not till February, 1811, that the light was firstexhibited. The cost, including the establishment ashore at Arbroath, wherethe lightkeepers live, was 61,0001. The tower is 100 feet in height, 42 feetin diameter at the base, aud 15 at the top, and contains six apartments, in-chding the lightroom. The light at the Bell Rock is revolving red andwhite, and was even, at the time of its first exhibition, fitted up with para-.bolic reflectors, and argand lamps, according to the best catoptric principlesof illumination ; and the same kind of apparatus continues in use at the BellRock Lighthouse up to the present time-a strong proof of the degree of per-fection to which Mr. Robert Stevenson had brought the catoptric system ofillumination even at that early period.

The waves completely envelope the tower to the height of 60 or 70 feet,and, shooting up its curved outline, deluge the balcony and lightroom parapetwith spray, which bas been known to fall so heavily even at that elevation asto wash from its place the ladder used for cleaning the outside of the light-room windows.
The operations at Skerryvore were commuenced in the summer of 1838, byplacing on the rock a wooden barrack, similar to that employed at the BellRock. The framework was erected in the course of the season ; but in agreat gale which occurred on the night of the 3rd November following, it wasentirely destroyed, nothing remaining te point out its site but a few brokenand twisted iron stanchions, and attached to one of them the end of a brokentimber, so shaken and rent by dashing against the rock as literally to resemblea bunch of laths. Thus did eue night obliterate all traces of a season's toil,and blast the hopes, which the workmen fondly cherished, of a stable dwelingon the rock, and of refuge from the miseries of sea-sicknese, which the expe-rience of a season had taught many of them to dread. A secon d andOsuccesful attempt was made to erect another bouse- of the same description,strengthened by a few additional iron ties, and placed in a part of the rockwhich was hoped might possibly be less exposed to the breach of the heaviestwaves than the site of the first barrack. The second house braved the storm." Perched forty feet above the wave-beaten rock, in this singular abode," saysMr. Allan Stevenson, " with a goodly company of thirty men, I spent manya weary day and night,-at those times when the sea prevented any one goingdcown to the rock,--anxiously looking for supplies from the shore, and ear-nestly longmug for a change of weather, favourable for prosecuting the works.F miles round, nothing could be seen but white foaming breakers, andnothing heard but bowling winds and lasihing waves. At such seasons mucof our time was spent in bed ; for there alone we had effectual shelterthem the winds and the spray, which searched every cranny in the walls ofthd berrak. Our slumbers, too, were at times fearfully interrupted by thedden Pouring of the sea over the roof, the rocking of the house on its pillaraand the SPurting of water through the seams of the doors and windows-
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symptoms which, to one suddenly aroused from sound sleep, recalled the ap-
palling fate of the former barrack, which had been engulphed in the foam. not
twenty yards from our dwelling, and for a moment seemed to snmmn us to
a similar fate."

The foundation-stone of the tower was laid on July 7, 1840, by the late
Duke of Argyll, who, as proprietor of the adjacent Island of Tyree, took a
great interest in the success of the works, and granted to the Commissioners
free permission to quarry granite on any part of the Argyll Estato-a freedom
which was generously continued by the present Duke of Argyll. The light
was exhibited for the first time in February, 1844. It is a revolving light,
and reaches its brightest state once every minutte. It is produced by the revo-
lution of eight great annular lenses around a central lamp with four wicks,
and belong to the first order of Dioptrie lights in the system of Fresnel.
The light may be seen from a vessel's deck at a distance of eighteen miles.
The entire cost of the lightholuse-including the purchase of the steain-vessel,
and the building of the harbour at Ilynish for the reception of the small
vessel (which now attends the lighthouse)--was 86,9771. 17s. 7

Life in a Drop of Water.-It is almost impossible, without numerous and
accurate drawings, to give to the general reader anything like an idea of the
singular forms of the microscopic world ; of their structure and thbeir trans-
formations, Some are oval, some spherical ; others resemble varions objects
natural and artificial, such as different kinds of fruit, eels, worms, serpents,
crabs, and mollsc*, wheels, cylinders, bottles, funuels, &o. Their coverings
are either soft and membranous, like leeches ; or hard, like horn or shell.
When hard, the covering is sometimes composed wholly of silica, or flint ;
and sometimes of carbonate of lime, or marble. These shell-coverings, or
loricS conaist of two or more valves, which in the bacillaria are finely grooved,
and sometimes covered with spines or knobs. When the covering is gelatinou
or soft, it has often the shape of a bell-glass, a cone, or a cylinder, with an
opening to allow the animal to protrude. Within this ease it reproduces itself,
the case continuing till the covering burats, and alows the young to escape.

The Phytozoa, generally speaking, live in fresh water, and are the most
abudant and widely diffusedof created beings. The greater number of them
are found in infusions, and in fluids in the act of decomposition, while other
live onlY in pure water. They are propagated with great rapidity, and when
accumulated they give different colours to the water. Some give it a blood-
red colour. Some form blood-red spots in bread and in meat, and others pro-
duce the phenomenon of red snow. A green colour is produced by a great
number of these animalcules.

The Monadino, or monads, are the smallest of created beings-some of them.
(the monaa termo) being only the 6000th, and others the 1200th part of an
inch, so that they requre a magnifying power of about 500 to exhibit their
structure. They are supposed to be nothing more than the si-mplest stage in
the existence of many animal and vegetable organiams. The monas is a round
glutinous substance, and s generally colourless, though sometimes green, yel.
lowish and redish. It is one of the most common organisma in infusions of
animal and vegetable matter. Its organ of locomotion is a fiiform proboeci
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near its mouth, by meaus of which it provides its food. The monas is multi.
plied rapidly by self-division, and does rot collect into clusters.

The Volvoxino, another family of the Phytozoa, derive their name from
their rolling motion, and are remarkable for the singular beauty of theirforms. The Volvox Globalor, one of .the most curions of these bodies, con-sists of a hollow transparent globe, with small green spots regularly dis-tributed. By means of cilia from these spots all the movements of the organ.ism are produced. When the sphere bursts it discharges a number of littlespheres, which gradually become like itself, their motion being visible beforet'hey have left the parent cell. When colouring-matter is put into the water,strong currents are seen round each globe. The volvoxes are found in shal-low pools of clear water, in spring and in summer. The largest are about the,uth, the smallest about the 1th, and a ;ingle globule about the rYugth ofan ih. Ehrenberg found Rotifers swimming about within a volvox as freelyas a fish mu a glass globe !

The second group of infusorial life is called Protozoa, from Greek wordsthat signify fist life, or the simplest form of life. The Protozoa are therefore
divided into two families, the Ciliata and the Rhizopoda.

The Ciliata have an external coat covered with vibrating cilia, by whichthey swim. When this coat is hard, it is furniahed with bristles, by which
they crawl or leap. They have a mouth, a stomach, and many of them auopening behind. They multiply by self-division, by budding, or by internal
germs. They vary in size from the Aj to the A of an inch. They present
a great variety of shapoes, but are alwaya round in outline. They pass through
a great many phases of existence, varying their outlne to such a degree that
the name of Proteu has been applied to them. The Enchelua Farcimen de-vours its own species, though nearly as large as itself, widening its mouth andmovig about with its half-swallowed food. In their motions the Ciliata often
stop and reverse their course. Professor Owen thinks that their motions are
not voluntary but automatic, governed by stimuli within or without the body,
and therefore motions which never tire. I proof of this, Ehrenberg obs d
that they alwaya moved as actively in the night as in the day, and therefore
that they never slept.
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CHESS.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

AGTsTA, Toronto; Brampton Chess Club; R. B., Hamilton ; T. P. B.,
Seaforth ; J. H., Toronto, and R. N., Hamilton-we regret that a
White Pawn was inadvertently omitted at King's 5th in Problem No. 5,
thus allowing a double solution. Amend the position and try again; it
will well repay the time bestowed upon it, particularly if you succeed in
discovering the solution.

J. B. 0., Toronto.-Your Problem appears below, for which accept our
thanks.

BOLUTION TO PRoBLEm No. 4, by " Theodore," and " C. C." are correct: all
others are wrong.

SOLUTION To PRoBLEm No. 4.

1 P. to K. R. 4
2 Q. to Q. B. 6
3 Q. takes P. mate.

(A)
~2 K. takea P.
3 Q. to Q. 4 mate.

PROBLEM 5-Amend this Problem by inser-
PRoBLEm No. 6.-By J. I

BLACK.
K. to, K. 4 (A)
K. to K. B. 4

K. toQ B. 5
K. to Q. B 6

White Pawn at King's 5th.
oF ToNoTo.

White to play, and mate in six moves.

We have received the score of a couple of gaines played between the
Egmondville and St. Catharine's Chess Clubs by telograph, reaulting in the
defeat of the St. Catharine's club. These gaines exhibit fair average play, and
should have insertion ; but this being the closing number of the volume, our
publishers cannot spare the roomn.


